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RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE

The flight of Apollo
11 to the moon has been quite rightly called
,
...

,I

I!

most daring and most spectacular exploration in all the ages of man."

Scientists from as varied fields as astrophysics to bi,o logy have termed
this incredible achievement the end of one era and the beginning of
another.

A break through of this magnitude quite obviously cannot be

without major consequences for the

~hole

sphere of human existence,

including 'matters of philosophical, religious, and social importance • .

From the perspective of classical Judaism, a unique sense of

celebration for this triumph over nature is justified .

Among all

Oriental nations and pagan religions of antiquity the moon was worshipped as a divinity.

A cult of. lithe queen of heaven" existed in

ancient times to whom sacrifices were · brought.

The Book of Deutoronomy

(17:2-4) expressly forbade such idolatrous practices on the pain of
death.
Triumphalist. as it . may sound, it is a fact that the radical
monotheism of the Hebrew Bible and the Jewish prophets desacralized nature

. ...

and was responsible for creating the intellectual attitudes that
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liberated man to mqnipu1ate nature and subdue her for human purposes. _
The Ap9110 11 moonf1ight confronts man with another fundamental
question.

The existence of rational, intelligent beings on a planet

other than earth is no, longer fantastic.

,

The science of exobiology

~
has begun the
study of" forms of extraterrestrial life.

no specimens of such living matter anc;l no

.

def~ite

Although

proof of their

existence is yet available, scientists of the stature of Harlowe
Shapley believe firmly in the probability of intelligent life on other
planets ~ and that holds "intimations of man's inconsequentiality. 11
"Not only are we not central in the scheme of things. but we may be in-

ferior, physically, nenta11y, and spiritually to more highly evolved
beings elsewhere, It so declares Walter Sullivan in his book, Re. A.'l;.e

Not Alone.
What does this mean for our conception of the uniqueness of

man, created in the image of God?

Christian theologians have begun

to struggle with this challenging problem, and so have Jewish thinkers.
Perhaps one of the most impressive essays in Jewi,sh Uexo-theology"

is that on "The Religious Implieations of extraterrestrial Life," ·
by Rabei Norman Lamm. ,
Judaism, he writes, can very well accept a scientific finding
that man is not the only intelligent and bio-spiritual resident in
God's world • • •• The uniqueness of man is not a . racial doctrine or

biophysical ohenomenon.

It refers to the soiritual dignity of

creatures endowed with reason and free will.
fills these conditions.

On earth, only man ful-

If we shoul?discover ~ther free and rational

,
-3species, we shall of course include them in the community of the
\ '

uniquely bio-spiritual creatures ••• For the' believing

,.

Jew~

man can

accept a far humbler place in the universe than previously asagned

, to him without surrendering his intrinsic worth 'anQ

meaningf~lness

•

,!

before God."

"

We have referred to the implications of Apollo 11 for the past
and for the future.

what about its meaning for the present?

When Neil Armstrong and Edwin Aldrin land on the moon they

will do so, as they have ~aid, as "ambassadors for all the earth."
/They bear small flagsof 136 nations. including Russia. which will
return with them.

They will leave on the moon messages from the

leaders of 73 nations'.-'
the words:

They will also leave behind a plaque with

"Here men fro!J. the planet earth first set foot upon

the moon July 1969 A.D.
In that dramatic

We came in peace for a,1 1 mankind."
and symbolic "ay they ratify the fact that

we have become in reality "a global village."

The Biblical concept

of the whole human family constituting the "people of God" bound

together by ties of mutual interdependertce and mutual support is

.

not just a ptous, mystical vision.

It is one of the most vital

truths of this new cosmic era into which we have now entered.

How

we' learn to live with global-and interplanetary--pluralism, and
create authentic human community may 'Well be the most important

intellectual, religious and human challenge of the new cosmic age.
One final implication for our present situation • . The Apollo 11
is a brilliant demonstration of American ingenuity and craftmanship.

·.
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The success of the mission depends on the p~~fect meshing of '15
million parts that comprise the rocket and the two spaceships.

The '

total cost of the Apollo program to date is $22 billion. No serious '
,-'
person of th<:. 20th cm fury can deny the value of undertaking this
scientific adventure.

But our satisfaction over this triumph must

be tempered by the sober realization that the times now demand that we
devote comparable ingenuity and traftsmanship to the pressing human
demands on inner space.

We will not be able to justify to our own

conscience and before mankind the continued spending o~ billions for

futuristic experiments in outer

spa~e

when in

OU+

midst some 30

million Americans live below the poverty line; while 10 million
,Americans are chronically malnourished, and hunger, disease and illiteracy sta lk among the millions of human beings who c'onstitute the
two-thirds of the human family not in our Western world.
Perhaps one of the greatest achievements of Apollo 11 to outer
space will be its becoming a constant goal and prod to a11 Americans

to begin a NASA project for resolving the urgent human needs that
hover in domestic space.

fIfI

" '.
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It was very much an American crowd that gathered in New York's

Central Park for a TV watch of the dramatic moon landing.

And ,

as might have been expected, the reactions were many and varied.

Uppermost was an outpouring of elation and pride at the heroic
achievement, and at the genius and determination on the · part
of men and nation that made it possible.
But along with the pride there were many sobering, even angry
and

notes.

A number of serious menrTWomen wondered if . the entire

space program and all that went into making it a success was

worth the hunger of a single child; the twenty-four billion dollars
spent on these efforts and the energies of the 425 thousand people
involved, they argued, coul d have been used more profitably to

pull the millions of disadvantaged Americans out of their prison
of poverty and despair, and to improve the basic quality of life
for all our citizens.

This question of national priorities is a deeply disturbing
issue.

The moonshot demonstrates our coUhtry 1 s power to do the

impossi ble--when the will to do it is there.

But do we have. the

will and the sensitivity to focus on human values?

-2-

Many Americans exult in the moon landing precisely
. because 1 t has proved) as one of the astronauts so aptly

put it, that
mind to it."

--

"Min

can accomplish anything i f he puts his

The spirit that lifted ·up Armstrong and

01-~
Aldrin to the moon can lift up our fellow citizens to
-1.

a decent existence on earth.

But it requires.the same

determination, the same unstinting allocation of money
apd energies that went into conquering spac.e .

We .have gone to the moon.

Now we must make sure

that future generations are born into the light.

7/2lt!69
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March 29, 1970
WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY
RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH CCR1MITTEE
"EASTER AND PASSOVER 1970"

The colorful ,and tmpressive pageant of thousands of
Christian pilgrims gathering last week in Jerusalem for Holy Week
observances graphically symbolizes the persistently mysterious and
yet fateful bonds which have linked Christianity to Judaism across
two millenia.

These bonds have been marked by profound kinships

and CcmJDon features, as well as by crucial differences, and the

themes and rituals of Easter embody that paradoxical relationship.
i

The message of the death and resurrection of Jesus which teaches

joy and renewal for believing Christians has become historically
profoundly alienating to Jews, because for so long , the Crucifixion
.

";.,

story has been abused as a weapon against the Jewish people charged
so mindlessly with collective guilt for the death of Jesus .

Wit-

ness the latest 1970 script of the Oberammergau Passion Play,

•

' which despite its modifications; continues. to dramatize God's alleged
rejection of Jewry for their role in the crucifixion.

And yet ,

ironically , and tragically, as one studies the most adVanced

scholarship on

~he

New .Testament

per~od,

one becomes aware of how

muc;h more deeply Jew.ish were Jesus and his followers ' than even

conventional knowledge is aware of.

*Rabbi Tanenbaum; who is National Director of the Interreligious
Affairs Department of the ' American Jewish Committee, presents a
weekly religion , comm~ntary , over WINS-Westinghouse , Brosdcasting , System.
'"

'..

"

-2A study of Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday by Prof. Julian
Morgenstern in his book, "Some Significant Antecedents of Christianity" (Brill, Leiden), discloses for example that the entire
Holy Week observances simply cannot be understood
his early followers understood them
rootedness in

f~rst

as Jesus and

apart from their profound

century Judaism .

The pilgrimage to Jerusalem

with palms on Sunday was a traditional practice of the country
Jews of Palestine, who inaugurated

festival by such rites of

~he

composite Passover·matzoh

purification, and 'Jesus and his follow-

ers were conforming to that time-honored ritual.

The retreat to

the Mt. of Olives was based on the practice of King David who on
Sunday, the first day of the New Year of the ancient calendar,
carried Qut a pilgrimage there to wrestle in a cave for seven days
with the spirit of death, only to emerge victorious, resurrected
and rejuvenated .

he

Then

returned to Jerusalem to inaugurate for

I

his people a new year of abundance and general good.

Even the

theme of death and resurrection which Jesus knew from the traditional folk religion of the Jews was understandable to first century
Judaism . . But how the conmon ,s ources have been overlaid with un-

common misunderstandings, giving bittersweet point this Easter day
"

to the 'sad but true poem,
How odd of God to choose the Jews
But not $0 odd 8S those who choo~e
a Jewish God and reject the Jews.
' May this Easter be a time of renewal" and ~ebirth for ' all our Christian friends and neighbors, and may it be a time of reconciliation
"

-3-

between Christians and Jews everywhere .

'.
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.
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April 17, 1971
WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY
RABBI MARC H. TANENBAIIM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH Cct!MlTTEE
"THE PASSOVER AND PROSELYTIZING"

The controversy over the television program, · The Passover,

prepared by the American Board of Missions to the Jews, has resulted
in some confusions and tensions 'which ought not to go unattended.
While Jewish individuals and organizations did protest against the
misleading nature of the program, it needs to be made clear that there
was no Jewish suppression nor efforts at censorship of the telecast.
After making a careful check, this commentator is satisfied that the
decision not to show the program was made entirely by the TV stations'
management who sought -to. comply with the normal Federal Communications
Commission regulations which require that programs must be "in the
public interest."

Why was The Passover program considered to be not in the public
interest?

In the first instance, it contained errors of theological

and historical fact, misrepresented the Jewish tradition, and therefore
·misled the public.

To use the Kol Nidre prayer of Yom Kippur as

liturgical music for a Passover seder 1s to

perp~trate

the ludicrous.

To pretend to ·a television audience that this was an authentic Jewish

*

Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is National Director of Interreligious Affairs
of the American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion commentary
over WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting System.
.

,"

2

Passover ritual while allowing an actor to portray

~

traditional

Jewish head of the household who mispronounced and stumbled over
elementary Hebrew prayers is to border on an insult to the Jewish
public •.
But the Jewish objections were based on an even more fundamental
': consideration, namely that of the proselytizing approach to Judaism.
To uncover the deep roots of Christianity in Judaism is not to deny
Christianity; rather its effects are to deepen and enrich the Christian's
self-under-standing through recovery of his or her origins.

To portray

the Passover, and indeed all the concepts and tradttions of Judaism
solely or primarily as preparation for fulfillment in ' Christianity,
as this television show does, is for the daughter faith to deny her
mother autonomy and the right to independent existence.
In a time when major Christian institutions have repudiated
proselytizing as offensive to them, when leading Catholic and Protestant
scholars have rediscovered Judaism as a living faith of permanent value,
and have come to understand Jews in their own

te~s

and not just as

candidates for conversion, the pr9se1ytizing efforts of the American

Board of Missions to the Jews appear dated, anachronistic, and not in
the public interest of anybody.

.-
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October 31, 1971
WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY
... RABBI MARC H.· TANEN!lAUN» OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
"THE sovn;r UNION, THE CHOSEN PEOPLE, AND RACISM"

"Fascism and Z.ionism are racist creeds.

The Zionists have

come forward with the theory of the chosen people, an absurd ideology
that is religious racism."

This is a verbatim quotation from a

speech made on October 21 by ·Ambassador Yakov Malik
of the Soviet
,
Union before the United Nations General Assembly.

There should be

little wonder that this campaign of anti-Semitic vilification by
Soyiet and some Arab delegates in the chambers of the United Nations
~as

resulted in a widespread reaction of

o~trage

and revulsion

throughout the Jewish cOImllunity and a'llong decent and fair-minded
people everywhere.
There are few illusions in 'the Jewish community as to 'the
intentions of the Soviet and Arab

~elegates

program of defaming Jews and Judaism.

in their

sy~tematic

.

The Biblical ideal of the

election of Israel is the foundations tone of the "d"ignity of the
Jew in Western · civilization.

It is also , the basis of . the Jewish

vocation ,in history which is, contrary to the Soviet distortions
and misrepresentations, not a claim for privilege or superiority,
but rather an acceptance of 'special

re~ponsibility

to

h~lp

bring

* Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is National Director ' of the Interreligious
Affairs Departmeqt of the American Jewish Committee, presents a
weekly 'religious corrnnentary over {nNS~Wes tinghouse Broadc{3.sting
System.
.
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about conditions
mankind

0

Judaism,

lead~ng

~nd

for . all

The fact that Rabbinic law a c cords to the convert to
_~ha~ever

his or her

all the rights -and

,.

to redemption for Israel

p~ivile g es

r?~ial)

ethnic or religious origins,

of the born Jew, makes ' clear that

the chosen people idea is a profoundly spiritual one and has

nothing whatsoever to do with racism.

The constant repetition

of these epithets of racism and fascism is a calculated effort
on the part of the Soviet and Arab spokesmen to ' mythologize the
Jews and Israel into a pariah among the nations, thereby hoping"

to push them beyond the pale of human sympathy.

The paraliel

betWeen this propaganda and that of the Nazi demonology of the
Jews . is "f:r::ightening .•

To the historian of ideas, there is a grim and diabolic
irony in this cynical Soviet exploit?tion of the chosen people
concept ;
an~

As such respectetj scholars as Mircea Eliad (liThe Sacred

the Profane," Harcourt, Brace -and World), and Norman Cohn

-" (liThe Pursuit of the Hillenfuni, It Ha~per Torchbooks) have demon"strated, Marxist-Leninist conceptions of ,the ciass struggle are
"

"

"

-fundamentally a secularized her-e." distorting wildly the chosen
- people idea and Jewish and Chris"tian ~ess"ianic and eschatological
ideolog1e-s.
__ --According to Marxist thought, the p"I.'oletariat are the new

c~osen-" people"

whose sufferinss-:- are destined

of the world.

"In the Communist "apocalypse, there is a vision of

-;

"

,

t~ ch~nge the-""~'tat"us~

~

i.

...

3

a "final, decisive struggle" in which the proIetariat will "destroy
the bourgeois capitalist world tyranny - that is, the apocalyptic

struggle between Christ and Anti-Christ - and thereby inaugurate a
new epoch in world history, the egalitarian millenium of the ·classless society.

Thus, Soviet communism is today in fact the boldest

embodiment of liThe. Chosen People" idea, and at the same time its
most ,fantastic expression.
Perhaps the ancient ·raqbis had someone " like Ambassador Malik
and his UN speeches in mind when they prophetically warned, centuries
ag~,

"A failing which is yours, do not attribute to others. 1I

,

.,

"

.
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WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY · ,
RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
"THE SOVIET UNION, THE CHOSEN PEOPLE, AND RACISM"

'''Fascism and Zionism are racist creeds.

The Zionists have

come forward with the theory of the cposen people, an
that is 'religious racism. 1I

This is a verbatim

~bsurd ideo~ogy .

quota~ion . f'I'om

speech made on· October 21 by Ambassador Yakov Malik . of the
Union ·before the United Nations General Assembly.

a

So.v~et

There sho!)ld be

little wonder that this campaign of anti-Semitic vilification by .

Soviet and -same Arab delegates in the chambers of the United Nations
has resulted in a widespread reaction of

ou~rage and . revul~ion

throughout the Jewish community and among decent and fair-minded
people everywhere • .

There are few illusions in .the Jewish community as to the
intentions of ·the

Sovi~t

and Arab delegates in their systematic

program of defaming Jews and Judaism.

The Biblical ideal of the

election of · ·Israe1 is the foundat;:i.o nstone of the dignity

~f

the

Jew in Western civilization. - It is also the basis of the Jewish
vocation. in history

whi~h

is; contrary to the Soviet distortions

and misrepresentations, not a claim for privilege or superiority,
but rather an acceptance of special responsibility to help bring

*

Rabb~. Taqenbaum, who . is National Director of the Interreligi04s
Affairs Department of the American Jewish Committee , presents a .
weekly religious commentary over WINS-Westingho.u se Broadcasting
System. .
.
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about conditions leading -to redemption for Israel and for all

mankind.

The fact that Rabbinic law accords to the convert to

Ju.d aism, whatever his or her racial, ethnic or religious origins,
all the rights and privileges of the born Jew, makes clear that
"the ·chosen people idea is a profoundly spiritual one and nas
nothing whatsoever to do with racism .

The constant repetition ·

of these epithets of racism arid fascism is a calculated effort
·on the part of the Soviet arid Arab spokesmen to mythologize the
Jews and Israel into a pariah among the nations, thereby hoping

to push them beyond the pale of human sympathy.

The parallel

between this propaganda and that of the Nazi demonology of the
Jews is frightening.
To the historian of ideas, there is a grfm and diabolic

irony in this cynical Soviet exploitation
concept.

o~

the chosen people

As such respected Scholars as Mircea Eliad (liThe Sacr~d

and the Profane,11 Harcourt, Brace and World), and Norman Cohn
(tiThe "Pursuit -of the "Millenium.," Harper Torchbooks) have demonstrated,

Matxist~Leninist

conceptions of the class struggle are "

fundamentally a secularized heresy distorting wildly the chosen

peopie idea · arid Jewish and ChristianIDessianic and eschatol6gicat
ideologies.
According to Marxis t thought, the pro letariat are the new · ··
chosen

p~ople

whose sufferings are destined to change the status

of the world. _In the Communist apocalypse, there is a vision of ·

.- -.. . .
3

a "final, decisive struggle" in which the proletariat will destroy
the bourgeois capitalist world tyranny - that is, the apocalyptic
struggle between Christ and Anti-Christ - and thereby inaugurate a
new epoch in world history, the egalitarian millenium of the classless society.

Thus, Soviet communism is today in fact the boldest

embodiment of "The Chosen People" idea, and at the same time its
most fanatic expression.

Perhaps the ancient rabbis had someone like Ambassador Malik
and his UN speeches in mind when they prophetically warned, centuries
ago, "A failing which is yours, do not attribute to others."
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• 1972
EVANGELISM · AND THE ·JE"1S

WINS COMMENTAZY BY RABBI MARC H. TANSNBAUM

-------.;..-The recent launbhing of nationwide campaigne of

Chriet~

evanglliem

dramatized by Explo 72 in Dallas last week. have begu·n to raise concern
in the Je.,ish community. both in terms of the meaning of the new
evangelism for American demooraoy as Bell as for Jewish-Christian relations
The two outstanding evangelistio drives are Explo '72 and Key '73.
Explo 72 Was sponsored by the Campus Crusade for Christ. andbrought
together about 100.000 young people to Dallas to train as evangelists
on some 450 oollege campueee or in their looal communities. The aim Of .
Explo '72. in the words of its sponsors. Is 'to saturats the entire
nation" with Christian claime by 1976.' and to persuade President Nixon.
the Democratic andRepub11can national oonventlons this summer to
testlfy publicly that America 18 a Chrlst ian nat1on.
Key 73 .1s a nationwide evangeUstlc program beginning 1n January
1973. iavClving for thea f1ret time some 124 evangelicals. but also
mainline Protestant. and RomAn Catholio bodies 1n a cooperative effort

"to b11tz the oontinent w1th an evange1lst1c crusade."
While the Jew1sh community IU1ixJatium3 obviously respects the freedom
of consoienoe of evangelicals as of others to promote their version

of religious . truth. those same oonstitutional freedoms allow some
ori\11cal quest10ne to bs put to the sponsors of these evangelical
movements. What,«a for example. do these refurb1shed notions of AmericBR
as an Evange11cal Empire ,nd the related Christian theocratic constpt1ons
of American inst1tutions mean for the pluralism of America. and tor the

Evangelism

2

demooratio understaJ'nding that Jews and other non-evangelical. are full
partner. in the' American republio?
Complicating the pUture is the fact that ,a number ' of so-called
"Hebrew-Christian" and -Jews for Jeeue 11 groupe are attaohing themselves

to these evangelical campaigns, and are targeting the Jewish community.
espeoially Jew1eh youth., for a etepped~up, well-fl'nanoed proselyt1Zing
campaign.
~

./

The Amerlcan Jswleh Oommlttee has oompteted a etudy of these
their '
evangelioal campaign. ln whioh/*kB potentlal for underminlng the
oonstruotive new theologlsa of JudAlsm and for revlvlng theologlcal
anti-Semttism are oonsldered. IIINB 110teners who are interested ln
a copy 4f thls study on ·Evangeliem arid the Jews- are invited to
vrlte* to me at 165 East 56 Street, New York, N.y . 10022·.

Th1e is RMIIT

I

.' .

....

... ,,.
~ JU'ly
"
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InNS RELIGION CONNENTARY
RAB;)I HAP,C H. TANENllAUN* OF Ti'.E A:'!ERICAN JEHISa COl-llHTTEE
·TIS:lOH B 'ov 1972

' Tnis coming Wednesday evening, at ~unset, th~ Jewis~ people
tilroughout the "or,ld "ill begin the.24 hour observance of Tishoh
B I ov) one of t h e roost important fast days in Judaism that commem-

orate the dest.ruction of the ancient Ternpie and of Jerusalem~
Tishoh B IOV literally means t he ninth day of the Jewl:sh mentp
of Ov, and i t was on this day in t;,e year 586 before the .l'resent.

era that the first Temple in Jerusalem was destroyed by the
Babylonians, and by historic i rony, on the very same daY ' 656
years later, in the year 70 of the . present era, that the Temple

c

was burned by Titus and the

Ro~n

Among -pious, "t raditional

day

perio~

Jet\lS, .

Tis11.o·h · B'ov and the nine

preceding it are observed '·as days of mourning • . All

celebrations are forbidden.
:..

Legions.

Observant Jews go to the synagogue,

.sit on low benches or boxes) and cl:1ant from .the rrop~et: Jerem~Clih J s
Book of LaUlentations, "lhich la~ents . the .downfall of J2rusatem..
They also recite kinos, odes of mo:urning over the destruction
of the Temple and the long years of exile and dispersion t hat
follololed) . concluding with prayers for Israel

....,/

f

~

'

.

..

.

longing for the

*?... abbi Tanenb~l!I!1J '-Jho is National Director of Interreligious
Affairs of t he American Je t'J is 11 Committee, p resents a lO']eekly
religion com.mentary over \-lINS-Hestinghouse Br') adcas ting Sys tem •

t'· ·

~.
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speedy restoration ·of the Holy Land.
This observance of Tishoh B'ov, reenacted annually by ·the
Jewish peop Ie througbout the ~oJOrld for nearly 2,000 years,
tells us more than all the academic studies ever written

hot~

Jerusalem has been closer to the Jews than any other place,
an· inseparable part of every rejoicing and at the core of every
sorrol-].

Recently, debate took place in Israel over whether

Tishoh B'ov should be abandoned as a day of fasting and mourning
since tl.1e J .e \·l ish people have finally been restored to their
reunified holy ' city.

Perhaps it should now beco~ a day of'

celebration and rejoici."'1.g.

But as 'we look around at the signs

of the tirres--both for Jews and ' for t he,. rest of rnankind--there
are few evidences that argue convincingly for such a .' change.
"

'.

The continued captivity and repression of ' Jews in Russia, in
Syria and in other Arab countries, the pervasive exploitation
of anti-Semitism in cany parts of the world, the brutalization,
violence and terror against innocent people in Ireland, ·India
and Pakistan Burundi, the holocaust in Vietnam--all are painful
signs that much of Jewish ·life and human life generally are
. ~~rked

by continual cause for

~ourning.

Thus rishoh B'ov reminds .us today that in this earthly

- -.-. - --.'

..

\'
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of God, which t-1e all inhabit, the Shekihah, the Divine

Presence, is still in exile, and that the world is unredeemed,
mqrred .by far too muc h agony and human ·s~fering, and 'cries
out for the healing and redemption of the Messiah, lolhose

birthday paradoxically also takes place on Tishoh B'ov.
"

•

.

~.
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Catholic-Jewish relations:
After 7 years of ecumenism
difficult pro lems remain
By RAIBI MARC H. TAN
,ulleoa.l

(IlIe

director

of

the

in

BAUM

lisioUJ

affairs

AnlcriCVI

Jewish
ComIlritIClt '111"$ the only rabbi P~lIImt .t
the V.1icuI CoIuH:.iI wh~. just .ven
),ears •
this month. .clopted the

Conciliar DecluatiDn on non-christian
ReligiOu.. popubrly (trnted to as tile
Vatican D«wllion on the Jews. In the
followins illicit, he tpprlbu th e lQUlls
of. the Declu1ition Ind die n:umenial
prop~

made in the IeVen yews Ib,t

Ip~

elapsed. )

In terms of Catholic·Jewish 1('lal ivns,
Valica n Council II conti nues to merit the
judgment that it was an histo ri c milestone.
a decisive turning point in th e 1,')00 yean

of r elationships between Jews and
Christians in the Western world .
The most important nel cUt" ! .. r I h~
delibenl io n~ and actillns taken hy tho;:
2,500 Council Fa l h er~ is tha I the~: ha ve
resulted in I profound ..:hange of Chri~li~n
menhlity tn ward Jcw ~ and Jud~ism on
many levels in the ('~thulic ChUh:h ,Iurin~
the past decade. That alleratipn in
(:hri stian co n sc i o u snt.'~~ w;u ;, fu ndamental
preco ndition to taking the ri rst sleps in
creating a new Christian tradition
incipie ntly characterized by a clear-cut
repudiation of anti-Semitism, and a
growing respect for Judaism as a living
religion of permanent value to its
adherents.
Impetu. to study
Tn che historian of ideas, there an: two
" Cacts of life" that are seJf~videnf ; first,
that areat, seminal ideas that have changed
the course of history have been invariably
ltoe creation of a small group , usually an
i· .eUectual elite; second, that it takes
decades for such formative ideas to
percolate throup an entire society and to
chanle its world view and behavior

pattern •.
Thus, one of tbe more signifICant
achie'gelDCnts or Vatican Council II was
that its adoption by an overwhelming YOle
of
Nostrtl
Artatr
(Declaration
on
Non-Christian Reljaions)- u well as other
progmsive dechuations on
Religious
Liberty and the Church and the Modem
World - pve strong impet", and provided a
anction for smaU groups of prestiSjous
Catholic scholan and ·churchmen to be&in
the serious process of removing the sources
of anti-Jewish attitude, in Christian
kachinl and lituJIY and to lay the
rouRdatioRS ot • Christian theoloa'Y of
ludaism that ts coRpuent with the vital
rutiti« or lewish niatenoe. .

That there exists todaY,:I decade later , a
. network of scholars in Scripture studies, ·
theology, church history, litu rgy, anu
socio logY in the United States, F.urope. the
Middle East, latin America . and even in
Africa and As.ia, e npgeo.! in creating a new
ChristiaR culture that is sym path etic
toward Jews and Juda; ~ m is itK lf the most
telling commentary on th e long-range
historic value of the Council.
After 1,900 years of hy~nu·large tragic
ellperience with (hrist ian tradition and ·
Christian society who!IC momentilll mow-d
horrendously in an anti·Jewish dlrcl:tion,
the present · re versal 0.)1' field is simply
inconceivable without laking into account
the decisions of Vat ica n ('nundill.
Catholic Ie.ching on
And continuing fnr a moment on thi~
positive side of the led,er, the se:ln:h ror a
new understanding between r:Hh,'li ~s and
Jews was not .llogtiher confined 10
scholars during the past decade. tn a stud y
which Dominican Sisler KoSI: Albert
Thering and I conducted to,o:thcr· in I ~70,
it was evident Ihal ('atholies wer~· making
serious efforts to improve tea!;hing about
Jews and Judaism in Catholit.: seminaril:5.
colleges, universities and hilh schools.
Our study. prepared for a colloquium on
" The Theo logy of Israel ," held at Seton
Hall University in collaborat ion with Msgr .
John M. Oesterre icher, disclosed that 40
per cent of Catholic seminaries lind colleges
provided courses in Jewish stud ies; 41.3 per
cent of the seminaries and 75 per cent o f
the colleges treated Judaism in comparative
religion courses, and 82."1 per cent of the
seminaries and 68.9 per cent of the colleges
ofrered Scripture course, which specirically
dealt with the relationship of Christianity
to Judaism .
Almost 70 per cenl O(tbe Catholic high
. sc h ools thll responded t9 our
questionnaire reported that loed"' ra~is
were inrited into the classrooms when
Judailm. was being discussed .
These development s, too, are
inconceivable without civing due .acCOURt
to the impact of Vatican Council II.
ParentheticaJly, our Iludy also revealed
that "no similar structural reform took
place among the ·maiastream Proteseut
denomiDations"'-a neptift .£firmaliOn of
the value of the Council, and perhaPl; a
positive sugestion to the Protestant
leadership, "Go thou and do likewise."
The neptift upects
A balanced evalultion requires that we
look also at tbe negative side or the
Catholic-Je..,isb . ledaer a.nd at unresolftd

J_.
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A HISTORIC. ECUMENICAL OCCASION-The lite Augustin Cardinll Sea, father of the
Vatican Council's Declilration on the Jews, meets with Rabbi Abraham J. He.d"ll! of the
Jewish Theolog;c.,1 ~eminlry. left, and R.bbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, national interreligious
aHain director of tfll! American Jewish Committee, center. in Mardi 1963 during the
second seuion of Vatican Council II. h was at this meeting th.t the Cardinal revealed to
Jewish leaden the dr.ft of whit Imr ~me the V.tican Declaration on Non-Christian
Religion •.
issues that call for hr more serio us
al!ention th~n h a.~ been given thus rar since
Vatican II .
Th e~l ·
issue s have b een stated
rorth d[l: htly by the Rev. Edward FI ~n n e ry,
executivl" r.ecrctary of Ihe Secretariat for
Cath(llic-Jewish RdJtions in hi .• Novemher
1970 report of the National Conference of
Catholic Bi!hops. ' rh c ~ problems still
exist:
"I) An ti,Semitism, though mostly
low-toned and unconscious, was still
widespread and required constant eCfort to
delcet and unmask its many disgu ises.
"2) Catholic scholars have · not yet
sufficiently pursued research into the
renewal of theology regard ing the place of
Judaism in th~ divine plan. though the
Vatican Council', statement on the Jews
showed the way.
"3) The State of Israel has become a
serious stu rn bling block in J ewish~ristjan
~Iations . Since 'Jews h:\ve in the vast
m~ority identified with that State' and
'see Zionism as central to Judaism itself
and essential not only to Israeli but also to
_ Jewish survival ; they consider it 'as an
.~ ecumenical and a religious co nsideration

whi c h should
dilllo!tuc: ..
lhJenl need 10

be

included

in

the

do_gap

Tbe need to speed up the procc$.<\ of
closing the gap betw..:en advances mllde by
thc scholarly elite :mf.! the peo ple in the
pew in relati(ln to anti·Semitism, a more
adequate theology o f Judaism, and Israel
has assumed especial urgency for the
Jewish community in light o f troublesome
developments in recen t years. .
The c alculated exploitation of
anti·Semitism, including lhe uSe of
theological anti·Semiti!m, by the Soviet
Union and some Ar at> propapndists has
impelled many Jews to look to the
Catholic community as an ally and
counte rvailing force in combatting thi! new
wave of hatred toward the Jewish people .
The forth c oming n :t tionwide
evangelistic drive o f "~y ' 7r-paralleled
by intensified 111 ission·to-the·Jews
programs whose conversionary dforts
presupp~~e a denigra :ion of Judaism as an
'"in co mplete r e ligj o n " - ha ve al so
underSCOff"d t~e imllOTtance of Catholic
and other Ctuis\ian drorts to put an end
once and for all to proselytir.ing the Jewish
people .

[end]
Original documents
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January 14, 1973
WINS RELIG ION COMHENTARY
RABBI HARC H. TANENBAlJI1", .OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COHMITTEE
. "TASK FORCE ON JEWISH POOR"

The repqrt out of Washington yesterday that 320 million dolla.s
in federal anti-poverty funds will be eliminated in 1973 should be
a cause for ,genuine con,c ern on the .p_a .r.t oJ all .persons wl;:to

t' ~nd

morally intolerable the continued disparity between affluence and
the poverty of some. 35 million people in our nation.

That curtail-

ment will find ,special negative resonances in the Jewish community
which only recently , has discovered that there are an estimateq
800,000 Jewish poor people in the United States, two-thirds of whom
are in their sixties and older, and are living on less than $4,000
a year.
It is evident that concerned persons of all faiths and races
will need to take counsel together to assure that Government antipoverty programs are not further whittled . away, especially at a time .
.
.
when inflation, unemployment, rising r~nts and skyrocketing ~edical
costs have rendered the senior citizen populat.i on uniquely vulnerable.
While the American people must work to make their government more
generous rather than less generous to the poor, parallel attention
is urgently required in helping the .volun't ary agencies to implement

*

Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is the National Interreligious Affairs
Director of thE.! American Jew'{sh Committee, presents a weekly religion
commentary over WINS-Westinghous~ Broadcasting System.

- 2 -

moreeffectively their person-to-person ' services to the poor and

aged.

For that reason the Jewish community in New York should

welcome and give greater encouragement and support to the Metropolitan

Coordinating Council on Jewish Poverty .

Tha~

Council, under the

leadership of the Federation of Jewis h Philanthropies, seeks to
serve "the nee'do's o"f "an '''e's'timat-ed 300 ;:000 J "e wi's'h "poor in 'New York.

It has just begun to . establish neighborhood services

p~ograms

in .

the two metropolitan areas which have the greatest concentration
of the Jewish poor - the Lower East Side of Manhattan and the Grand
Concourse-Tremont section of the Bronx.
" _~

ing

Aside from these professional services) .there is also a press-

~eed

for volunteers of all ages to help meet the sLmple wants

of the .poor - the desire for companionship and human contact, help
in s hopping and in the routine chores of daily

~xistence, . in

travel-

in& outside their neighborhoods to clinics, to synagogue services,
to a library and a Jewish center.

The time has come for every

synagogue, temple, and Jewish organization to consider seriously ·
the setting

~p

of a Task Force for the Poor, and in that way to be-

gin·· to translate

i~to ·

personal terms the values of Judaism which,

according to the Ethics ·o f the Synagogue Fathers, obligate us to
tr~~t

the · poor as members of our own families.

Feb. 11, 1973
SOVIE'!' JEWRY
WINS COMMENTARY OF RMHT

Thl. veek tva event. took

p~e

ln Washln3ton In , support of the

human rights of Soviet Jefjry and other oppressed peoplee that made
me feel proud to be an American ,and prlvlleged to be worklng 1n the
promotlon of Jewieh-Christlan understanding. The flrst event ocourred
on Thlmiday when Congressmen Wilbur 1>. Mille / chairman of the powerful
Bou.e Way. and leano Committee, and

Congreos~n

Charle. Yanik of Ohio
propossd legislatlon
Joined 1n sponoorlng a "Freedam ot Emlgratlon Aot~ that/would restraln
the UnltedStatea from giving the Sovlet Unlon moot favored natlon
Moeoo~

treatment and llberal trRde conceaolono until

ceaeeB ita

lk.xiaKk~x~ ..

dloorlminatory emigratinn pol$cies and freely all1... Jews and others
action, ae the
to e~ate. The prlnolple behind that ,bgtBlatt.. leg1alatoro dee1ared,
io that 'the Unlted States a. 'a nation csnot overlook d.nigratlnn of
human right. for the sake of commercial galn."
Of tremendou. moral and poUtlcal i,m portance ls the fact that
nearly 260' members of Congre8l" more than half of the Houee, have
Joined in sponsoring the ' measure, thus repre.enting ail political
shade,S of opinion from 46 state.; and includlng all 16 member. of the
Congressional black cauaul. At the eame tim., S~n8tor Henry Jackson
.
reanno~ced ,that he will 10tr04dce an ldentieal mAaaure in' the Banate
whlchhe expe,cte w1l1 have the

baok~dg

of ""II at , leut three-quart ere of

the 100 senators.
The other event. took place RR
when Congre8sman Robert Drlnan

Frlday mornlng 00 C&pitol Hlll

1nformed a press conference that ten

natloDally prominent Amer1C8n rellg10ue laadere have proteeted

- 2 -

to Communist Party Chairman Leonid Brezhnev the sudden and arbitTary
oanoellation of a nine-day tour of the Boviet Union on whioh they
were soheduled to leave this evening. Speaki ng on behalf of this
oommentd'or J ·who VaB the J ewish member

.o f

the. grqup . and fo"r the

CatholiC, Protestant, Evangelioal, and blaok

1~ader8.

Father .Dr1san

who 1e the first Oatholic prieBt to B.rve in Congreee deoured:
.T~ Russian Government has made it impossible for ~bBxt thi.
~tBt*D

dedicated group of Christian and Jpwi.h clergyment from Amer1ca

to visit the Soviet Union for the exprfsEed paorpo.e. of 1l''''''i:lI8x deepening
the spiritual bOnde between the Jewe of Russia and ths Chrietiana and
Jews of America. Thie morning

~.

a.surs the Jewe of Ruseia that the

8Z

arbitrary deois1on of someone 1n the Russian Government w111 not deter
us from ooming to .Ruseia and ohnting with thre.mlll1on Jews iLet my
people gol'
EVidenU:r something quite pro'f ound 18 happening among the
and detente
American people who want improved relatione/with Ruee1a. but. that
will not prooeed between. our two peoples ae long as the human righte
of Soviet Jews and others are deniBd. And Soviet authoritlee will

bad~y

. m1eJudge th1s countr7 unles.* they beg1n pa:ring ser10ul attention to
these signs of the American modd and oonedtence.

.!
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Harch 4, 1973
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InNS· RELIGION COH:'1F.NTARY
RAUllI HARC H. TANENUf,liH-" OF 'mE AN ERICAN JEiVISH CONHITTEE

' ''BILLY GR,AHA}! AND JUr~USH "

"r believe God has 'a ll-lays ha d a special relation s hip ' . . ith the

J ewi s h peop l e ... ln my evangelistic e ffort s , I have never felt called
to single out the Je't.;rs as Je'tV's .•. Just as Judaism frmv ns on prosely ti zi ng

that is coercive, or that seeks to commit men against th.eir will,
SO

de. I."
Thes e "lOrds t-ler.e written · an d issued to the press last Friday

iTlo rnin g b y Dr. Billy Grcham.

\o,l hen ~'ou

Grllh&m i s the leading evangelist

in

consider the fact that Dr.

the nation, and probably in the

\.:or Id toda y , they assumt:: unprece dented importance.

turned l ast Heek from .a

t~ip

Dr. Graham re··

throughout f:ections of the United States

and became conce rned about r eports over growing acts of psychological
harrassment, deC"eption, and

~.ntimidation

carried out by fervid young

evangelists against Jewish young people on public high sC~lo61 and

cC'lllege

carnp~ses.

In addition, there were episodes of disruption

of Jewish religious services by CCtlJ1pus Crusade for Chr·i st types

is the recent case of rortland, Oregon and Dr.

Gr~ham

j

as

became trouq led

about the deteriorating effect of such incidents on Christian-Jewis h
relations.

*

Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is the ~ational Interreligious Affairs Director
of the American Jewish Committee , presents a weekly religion co~entary
over WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting System.

-2At the rcijuest of Dr. Grnham, I visited \'lith him last Tuesday

at his lovely mountain-top ' horne in Nontreat, North Carolina, and we
spent: three hours together reViet'ling virtually eve ry aspect of re-

lationships beb·leen Christians and Jews here and abroad.

Finally,

Dr. Graham decided on his initiative to is&ue his statement clarifying
·for the first time publicly his opposition to proselytizing the Jewish

community, his commitment to American pluralism 1n which all religiouG

ano

racial groups are full partners, and his conviction that Judaism,

&s he told me, posesses a covenant from God which is "eternal, forever,!!
and not subject to abrogation.
in the past

condemn~ng

Dr. Graham has taken firm positions

anti-Semitism; he has been a strong supporter

· of Israel on the basis of deep Biblical conviction; and he has been
t::x~!."t:~mt:l)'

ne!.C"iul to the cause of Soviet J'evlS.

Based on his most

' recent statement on the permanent value of Judaism, and other positive
convictions t:hat he shared with me during our meeting in Montreat,
I am persuaded that ·Dr. Graham is destined to ·make a fundamental
and ~astip..g contribution to the "i.mprovem~nt of Jewish-Christian

understanding that may well become a historic turning point in
relations between evangelical Christian"
. s and Jews..
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SepCember 2, 1973 .
WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY
RABBI .MARC H. TANENBAUM' OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
"LABOR DAY 1973"

The recent observance of Labor Day seems to have raised more
forcefully than almost any time in the recent past the centrality
of moral and spiritual values in the rethinking of the role of labor
in a super-industrial society.

It is .now evident that our society

·has mastered all the techniques of the assembly line, the computer
and automation, a·nd now can produce, literally almost anything i t
sets . its mind to.
~ the

Paradoxically, it has hardly begun to comprehend

value questions.

~amely,

the nature and dignity of man in relation

to the uses of technology, as well as th·e corollary question of the
real meaning of work

to

modern man.

Bl.ue collar workers. blues ·, and white cq'1ar dropout5 have become
popular terms to express a widespread feeling of alienation toward

work .

·Contemporary industrial systems have frequently turned workers

from a human being into a thing, a· soft machine, an object llhked to
. othe! objects in factories and offices.

That undermining

.dignity of the human person in his most creative · capacity

of~!

or personal

achievement through work is now as severe in Communist coantries as it

is in the West.

The fact that so many

~oung · peop1e

today have turned

to being artisans and to maki ·ng handicrafts is indicative of a genuine
ne~d

to be master of one's work and to stamp one's identity

creations, a refusal

~o

o~

one's own

be lost in the anonymous vastness of the ab-

stract systems and bureaucracies .
*Rabbl lanenbaum. who is National Director of Interreligious Affairs

of the American Jewish Committee. presents a weekly religion commentary
over WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting System .

-2There is an urgency for giving

worki~9

men and ·women a much

greater degree of control over their ·own working lives, and a
greater involvement in the entire production process as a means to

enrich human values in the work places of our societites.

In this ·

effort to rethink bhe . nature and role of labor, it would be useful
to recall that Jewish tradition has cOnOstently upheld the dignity
of labor.
rested.

Even God himself - or herself - worked six days and then
And that is exactly the revolutionary idja behin~ the in-

stitution of the Sabbath, which gave every laborer every week a day
of freedom and leisure, thus making it .clear that labor exists for
man and not man for labor.
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If this .:ere
,

.

to call 1) 73

t:i~

..

less cynk.1 and IOCr. believing .~e. o.~ ight be tEl!lptc:l

0

Ult"! u;~'1

year of

traditicwSi, tf:e dynamtc r.m1ttr.1ellt
fo~c(:s.

with "cC'!'lstructivl!

p:n9s of t:re

~}e !;s1at..

history 13

t~'K'I-s'ded.

(If

cat?~trophl'!

t1tth

JO\<{sh N01Sianlc thoory holds that

th~

the

to

15

Hcs$ian1~ f~ture

!forld 1n f.et Is to b"
".~t

t~o !·les~lanlc

of

1fi~v1t&~ly

shake~

1(1;'5

:~f

w Jewish

cOGilitnil'ig destructivQ

servfng as t!Jf.! bad:gr-cum:f.

f~r red~~tt:m.

transItion fro" tlia historlc.l pres,.t t:>
~ ~~rted

by

u~heaval

!nd cataclysm, tne

to Its fo.ndatlo"s, as a prelud& to tile astabllsh-

ega of lostfr.g

peac~,

C~rt.lnl:t

snare of, tho cataelyssic and the destructive tf"lgic.

;ccor"ding

t~~

1973 has hod Its full

Middle r.,st war and its

young ltvv,~. f~iE\2 and starvation result'n~ in ten$ I)f tt:ouzan~:

of d"at~s In We~t Afrlc~, Et~.lopl., 'n~ India. the energy crlsh And the Gil
ero"'~90
t ~.t

""Ieh top.y-turYl1y transfomcd the Arab nations into

t""at the rest of

col'J abl dopenclencles

Natergilte

s.can~41

t.~e

too

n... I:lIperhllsts '

"",rId arMtrarny as If all of us \/i!re suddenly

i",plo~lng

for 011 handouts to avoId econa"Ie ruin; the

t1nose revela.tions of moral

~oM"Upt1on

in high pl"ces

di! r. 1o~e<!

how serlou. ts the threat to a domo<ratlc society of the nay bur•• ucratlc
tt)", b"l1",,~s

1M
illd

ha Is

b~ycnj

J""I$hc~~ity

painful
,

"n""",,1o

rnor.llty and ethical

~n

.ccounta~Hity,

",a. caught up and portictpoto.t 1n the unlvorsal

an~ulsl;

.

of those t""",ltuou.l\lunts of 1913, but sc:aohow I>ana;ed otlth

Its fenol< "'",rlano not to S"CC~ 'to dll'j'<Ilr, Tt-2re ~ eoostl'Uftlve ha"r;enlngs
¢~aF5r'"'t.lM:;;5~u~ .. -';ho is

f{atfonal J,1rcttoro;Ir:t'.:rrel1gioils ,~ff".i rs of th2-:-4~~rTtQ;l
Coc.oHtee. ~r.,.,.,ts a I1ec!:ly rellg;oA ~,...,.ntary over ~VIS·W.stjn9nouse
Broadcasting SISto,.,
.

J e~ j sh

. l.'

.,

'.

." ' ..

-.
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(

that counter balanced the dest.uctlvc, and provided sece basis for conferance and
trust In a better future. The £€RCYa peace conference that brought Arabs and
Israelis to tho negotl.tlng toble for

th~

flr.t time In 2S years after four

..ars offered a cautious 911"?$0 af hope fer e !Wre peaceful 1974. The continue:!
emigration of Jens froa the Soviet UnIon.
transit caap In Austria,

w~s

d~splte

another affirr.atlvg

tho clQSlna do«n of
SI9Q!alt!~ugh

tao

Schon ••

constantly OYer-

shadowed by contlnous Soviet haraSsOlellt ,,' dissidents. f"ld there ""re other posltlYe
developments In religion, education, and c.ltur., aspeclally on the Amerlc4n :Scene.-.
But tha overarciling
~~s

~os1tlv~

achleve<lX!llt In 1973 for the Jewlsb cO""'lmHy

tho AssertIon of an uDpreeedoDted consciousness of group

~nlty, solldarl~y,

,

and IilUtual

hcl~fulness

In the face of ullPilralleled IntlClfdations and threats to

Jewish survival. GIven the challenges, quite lIkely of a turbulent character
f

'

~- -

that

~Ill conf~nt

all of us In the coming year on both the foreign And dorecstfc

fronts, that sense of group Interdopendence. 1ivoly cooperation and detc1'l.,lnation

together
groups to p.... vall OYer til.
"destructive and the despairing may well prove to he ~~ the most precious
OD the part of 411 religiOUS, racial. and
h~an

eth~lc

and srlrltual resource at our disposal on entering 1974.

[end]
Original documents
faded and/or illegible

Nov. 25. 1973
!,~L:S

U.s. Jm;ilY
cor-; EHTARY BY Ri·J:iIj,'-

A strange and aOIDwwn!Jt disquieting dialogue is bagirmiag to
surfac·e in parts of the Jeuish corr..r'J unity. in the aftermath. of the YOI!l
Kippur ;1ar. In recent ticekSJ1:, a- number of religious s::;:ol·wsmen have
.begun to speak and write about hO\-I " hbG overwhelming response of Americ.?n
Je\-ls to the needs of _Israel in her hour ·o f peril dem.onstrated the
institutional primacy of the synagogu.e in Amarican Jet:.TY, in:rr-lying
that Je,/ish comuunal bodies - such as Binai B:'rith, A~erican Jeuish
Coml.,ittee, and AI!lerican Jet-/ish Con{5I"es!3 am~ng others - \"ere ShO't'ffi 'Uo
be somehoiJ mar~inal. Th:;) role of the American Synogl..l(;UC in helping
r::!obilize iJOra1. "end ~aterial sUP;.:Q,!:'t arnoD3 Jcuish crs:c ;. ~s unquestionabl.
e proud B!".!d brilliant cl::a;?ter in the histoa~eof Accrican Jet:ry. But
'

.

_

any failure to give adequate attention and/credit to 3nhh

#

com~unal

agencies throughout the cQuntr,)' as the Je\1ish federations, cotnL1unitJ

relatio!15 , colJ.nsilG, and . national civic agencies and their

/~

~ocal

chapters would be nothin8 1 cs than 8 distorition of the ac~tal record.
/'
;;lhile ALlcricnn synagosues served, ,as they have since their ancient
o~'iains, as major houses of assembly for Je'.is'· cl;:,ring the '''''yre sent crisia,
two ' pla'in facts need to be .faced if' the discussion is to be kept accurate
ijbd hone.st.' ~'he fir's~ is that aside from Yom Kippmr day isteIf, Je,'1S
assembled in synaGogues ' and te~ples primarily to demonstrute their
solidarity i'Jith Israel, ond not solely for liturgical purposes. An<J. the
seconq. fact is th3t the Jewish corarflunal agencies did carry out t~; e
.,,~ ,

. ,

>

,

" ,

.-;

.

'

lion's share of educational and public

•

•

"

"

~.

infor~ation

•

activity l<ithout

uhich the interp~ctation of Israeli s cause might "Jell h3ve been a
disaster. ~ihat all t rJ.G!>e cO[J;'::ents come' do\ffl. to, in r!Jy judgment, is that
the Jeaish cocr:.unity is America after rnol':'e than 300 ,yefJrG of trial and
testing has ' evolved a mature and vital partnorship bet"Jeen its
8j~agogueal and comcunal lcaaershi~ end institntions,both of which
are absolutely indispensable for a viDble Je l-;ich li,f e. Give the ma3nitude
of fqreiWl and domestic challenGes that the Jei!:1ilsh peo:)le face in the
\"1e01;:6. and months abead, that !,)artnership must be further strBBc;thened,
and any tendencies t :' at i'iould erode such coll~boration an~ IDli .;y, tJould
be nothing less than rec~;:less and irresponsible, pIeing into the
han:.!s of the t-.,orst enemies of the Jeil-rsh people.

' ..";
""'
C
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"LAGOR DAY 1974"

When Peter McGuire first advo~ated in 1882 the observance of
La bor Day, his purpose "las to dramatize the ' explo 'itation of 1ab9r

and dehumanizing working conditions.

Thanks to the relentless

advocacy of the organized labor movement, the worst featl!reS of
sweat shops, slave

w~ges)

and child labor have been removed.

But

with all its successes , the la bor movement and our industrial society
at large is today faced with one of its . greatest and most

challenges and that is

~iffi c ult

widespread feeling of a li enat ion toward

th~

\'Iork.

Blue collar \'J orkers' a"nd \':hi te coliar dropou.ts are . p.opuJar ter ms

tha t · express that al i enation.
our computerized and

autom~ted
hu~an

turned workers .from a
object linked tb

Despite

ou~

treme ndous

prod~ctivity,

iridustrial syste ms have frequently

being into ' a thing. a soft maclline, an

objects in factories and off i ces. That unde~.
.
min ing of the dignity .of th~ hllman person in his or her most creativ~
oth~r

capacity of personal achievement througH work is now as severe ' in
Communist countries as i t is ' in ihe West .
Th.e.re is an urgency for giving \'Iorking men and Nomen much .·greater
control over their

o

entire

~r~dUction

places

of " ou~

o~n ' working

li ves, and a. greater invol vement in the

process as a means to enrich human va lue s in the work

societies.

On Labor Day 1974, .i t will ·· be useful to recall

that Jewish tradition taught then and nO'." that the dignity of the human

of

person ·require.s that men and l'/ome n sho uld 'be the masters
labor, and '
not its slave.
*Rabbl Tanenbaum, who is Natiohal 01t~CtOY of InterrellQlouS Affalrs of t !"
American Je",lish Co mmittee, presents a \·/eekly religion co mm.e n.tary over' H1 n:-:
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RlTI-CATHOLICISM AND THE N1>W YORK PRIMARY
WINS COMMEm'ARY BY RABBI !!ARC H. TANENBAUM, AMERIBAJ.

COMMIT'l'EE

------Th. resul ta of the New York priJu:roy raoe demOll8 trated mall,.
interesting polit1cal things, aml not the least important at whioh
is that it gere the lie deoisivel,. to the widel,.-ourrent oharge that
aDd elsevbel'8 •.
ant'-Catho1101am 1n on the rise in 'he Jewish oommUnit,.! 'l'be most
recent

""p

ressions of t bat ch ....g. app..... ed in the Aug.

~

iSSUe

of the Brookl,..a Catholic Tablet. , In all ~iole III titled ·S..ptemb ....
and' the Catholio vote", Jim Millel' wrota that Jewish mUitano,. ill
and a heavy Jewish vote in the primaries are .. esponsible for 1tle

,
"

' ;,

Democratio Part,.'s being on the varge of permanentl,. purging Catholio '
,

,

from ,r unning for state-wide offIce. And , Mr. Millar added, that
CongressMan Hugh Care,. is an Irish Catholic wit h 12 kids and there
is a

pre~ad.ce

against politicians like that.

It will be interesting to see whether Mr. Millar will write
another article now that the pr1mary results are in. Hovwill he
reooncile his imput ation of anti-Catholioism to the Jewish connnunit,. ,;/
! . . .......
and the plain, hard fsct that the one genuine surprise of the prtmart.~l
was the fact that Hugh Care,. outscored the Jewish c . ndidate Hovard
Samuels, among Jeo!. sh voteBs. Hr. Care,. won some

34:'

'I

of the Jewish

vote of the at ate and carried b,. 60% the vote in the four he avily
J ewi sh As sembly districts of New York. Like t he slogan of ent i - Semltiam
~

the slogan of anti-Catholicism may turn out voters to the el ection
booths, but it Is a dangerous game to plar. Onee you let the genii
of

~up

prejudice out of t ee bottle, it hecomesver,. difficult

J

,t o pu t it back, and that's a 1=,. that America 0"" hard1,. arfok

14(21)

·c< C(
,-

.

,-
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"SEASON OF LIGrru

This is the season of light.

"'1;;*1~~~'

Jews have just concluded their eight-day

observance of Chanukah, the Festival of Lights • .

em-

Olristian neighhors will

. celebrate Olristmas this week with the lighting of trees.
prominent religious and Iruman symbol?

i'ihy is light such. a

In an essay an The

~Ienorah

in the

Orthodox Journal, Tradition, .Rabbi Shubert Spero observes that the candelabrmt
was made in the form of a tree to represent the Tree of Life in the Garden of Eden.
Life is defined m Biblical terms as an organic interaction with nature, a being
at home in the universe.

To symbolize that ideal of wholeness, the

be made rut of a single piece of metal, without any seams.

.

.s

~Ienorah

had to

So life lived in

accordance with the Biblical IOOral and spiritual valueslnot fragmented and chaotic,
rot

~

harmnizlng ilie individual with society, nature, history, and the Dime

Presence.
If the Menorah represents the Jewish tree of life, its greatest fruit is light.

And light is understood as the universal symbol of lenowledge, a lcnowledge and
wisdan that helps mtegrate a total personality and unifies a society .t hrough a
""yof life marked by equality,

justi~

and fraternity.

In our anarchic ""rId marked

by so ruch darleness of sufferjng, hunger, violence, .and corruption and prejudiCe,

the wannth and divme illunination of the lights of these Jewish and Christian

festivals are desperately needed, al,Jmst , as never before.

IlRibS! ranen63i1Dl, WbJ lS Natlonal Dlrector of IriterrelIglous Affairs of the
American Jewish Conmittee, presents a weekly religion conmentary over WINSWestinghouse Broadcastjng System.
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Jews, Chr1st1ans, and Muslims in the Middle East. and

~ulte

throughout the world.

possi~ly,

The original Chanukah waB_the initial ""reakthrough" of
universal import in that the

Macca~ean v~otory

vas ths first triumph

in the struggle for religious freedom and for the acceptance of pluralism
in the history of mankind. Soholars tell us that ths Syrian

smp~ror, .

Antioohus, sm"arked on a ruthless campaign of suppres.ing the Jevish
religion and oulture and ttted to impose emperor worship, pagan idols,
and oults in the Holy City of Jerusalsmi as a means of enforoing
oonformity and political loyalty to hi. totalitarian empire. To oarrmdtted
Jews, then and novl these alien ways were ultimate offenses to everytalng

that gave meaning

~o

their lives,and they rather Buffered martyrdom

than deny their God and their sao red tradition ••
Ths

Macca~ean

etruggle to resist

a decisive victory for pluralism - for

th~

imperi~al

right to

EPpre.sion was thu.
~ox

onsself, in

one's own term •• Had the Maoca"ee. "een defeated, Judaism would have
perlshed and, ,ulte

conoelva~ly.

Christianity and Islam would never

haveemax emerged from the loino of their JsWish mother "ith. It is
no accident that the Christian liturgical oalsndar oele"rat •• a
Kaalx Feast of Macca"ee. day, and that the Christian Bible has
inoorporated ths Books of the
The

oou~g.ou.

Maooa~es.

in the Christian Biblical oanon,

Visit of Egyptian PreSident Anwar Sadat to

Israel, and the equally heroic response cf Pr1me Minister Menaohem

Beigin of Israel to theee peace lnltiatives, are ln many ways ths
latest, modern chapter in the anoient Chanukah story. After more than
thirty years of

pan-Ara~

refusal to aoknovledg".. the right of
'">. ..
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"197(:

A JEl'I1SH RESPECTIVE"

-"

What kind of year was 1974·. . . for the Jewish community? When cne tries to answer
that question, Dorothy Parker's comment comes to mind, namely, that Jews are like
,everybody else, but only "more so.

Like everybody else, ti:e Jewish people shared

that \"1idespread aJ'-xiety that perhaps civilization was reaching the end of a cycle

of growth and 'decay forecast by the historian O",,,,ld SpongIer. The signs were all

about us - widespread violence, terrorism and cr:ime lUldennining law and stability;
proliferation of nuclear and conventional arms races; tragic famine and hunger,
international economic

reces~ons

and unemployment

~pened. by_the ·oH--and_foQ.d

shortages.- And for Jews 197" \\'as .only more so a tim,e of troubl~s w!~t with the
.
Ve(b~ \i l ti!'(" tot Cl'j?l,nr.-t 1 :> <t:~';t',ti~~~U'i~~::': itNy ~C{;.,. .~\)
Arab-Cormrunist bloc's ,:thl'eat- te"Israel's sUPcival, tne RUSsian--roul'ette game
~hat the Soviet Union was playing with the human rights of Soviet Jews and others.

In trying to cope with these momnnental tJ:rreats, Jews

bo~h

consciously and .

Wlconsciously fell back 'on the wisdom and insights of their history and tradition.
~~~-

.

.

While others sought escape from history in apocalyptic speculation
Rabbinic Joo.:ism insisted on the
means for . c~Ping

uS?·'~f reason ~

~~d

fantasies,

law as the only viable

with the irrational and wi.th chaos:

{And

then Jews believed

that for. every malady God prepared in advance the remedy.\"
1975C.' will be a time
"
~

for mobilizing the uses of reason and for seeking remedies

~ .< '

"'

.

t~r th~'·-~e~~-~b~~\'~~:\~~'::·~.~~,~~ . ~.
h

maladies that will face all of us.

AbbE! 'I'anenEawn, who IS NatIonal Duector of InterrehglOllS :A:±falrs ot the
American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion commentary over WINS. Westinghouse Broadcasting System.

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY

March 16, 1975
,

,-

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum* of the American Jewish Committee

"NAZI HOLOCAUST: 30TH ANNIVERSARY"
The year " 1975 marks the 30th anniversary of the liberation of

survivors of the Nazi concentration camps.

An International Schol-

ars Conference on the Nazi Holocaust was held in New York last week
with leading Jewish and Christian thinkers seeking to probe the
meaning of Nazi genocide for the Jewish people as well as for man- ,
kind.

Over and again, scholars agreed that Jews lived in a post-

apocalyptic world , that everything has been changed by the Nazi
holocaust.

While the grief over Auschwitz was mitigated by the

birth ·of the State of Israel, the October 1973 war resulted in a

loss of confidence for it revealed again how fragile is the world
order in that Western technological

civiliz~tion

could potentially

be reduced to pol i tical and economic disaster · by the Arab .domin"7
ation of crucial supplies of oil.

The Nazi trauma also disclosed

a fundamental contempt for moral limits, as well as the failure
of politicians and other leaders of society to anticipate and to
take ·adequate measures .to avert catastrophe.

Today, when the

human race struggles to adjust the balance between population and
resources, when millions of human beings are regarded as surplus
population in the way the Nazis looked upon the Jews, one wonders
if the· Jewish experience ·of genocide may some day be the fate of
millions of other expendable men and women.

That could happen, if

the world continues to avoid and evade the Nazi Experience, thinking ·that it is solely a Jewish obses·sion, with no seriou meaning
for· the ·rest· of the human. family.
*Rahb1 . Tanenbaum, who 15 National Director of Interrelig10us AffaIrs
of the American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion commentary over WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting System
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Rabbi Hare H. Tanenbaum* of the Ame rican Jewish Committee

"PASSOVER 1975"
At !:'undOtom next \','ednesday , the Jewish people begin the observance of Pesach, or Passover, the oldes~ and un.d oubtedly the most
influential of the Jewish festivals.

as Zrnan Cherutenu,

Known 1n Jelvish tradition

the Season of our freedom, Passover comrnem-

orates the liberation of the Israelites from bondage to Pharaoh
in Egypt.

The Exodus from Egypt was as much an act of liber at ion

from intolerable s piritual bondage as it was redemption from
physical .s lavery .

In Egypt, the king was regarded as a god, a

divine mediator , he was t "he source and master of the law, never

its servant, and men and women \vere victims of his whims.

The

rejection of Egypt by ?-loses and the Isr ae lites was thus a declaration of spiritual independence; an act of self-determination of a
people seeking a life of human dignity and freedom to be themselves.
But Passover ce l ebrates not only redemption as a past event, but
through the Seder family ceremonials, it reenacts liberation as a
present-day experience and that is Hhy this Passover, the worsening
pli ght of t he JeNS iIi the Soviet Union and in Arab countries Nill
be uppermost in the minds and hearts of Jewish families everywhere.
When the words IINext Year in Jerusalem: are recited, Jews \.,ri11 be
recommitting themselves to the renewed struggle for liberation and
justice, until the Exodus of Sovi et Jewry and that of all people
who seek freedom and se lf- determina tion are realized everywhere.
~abbi Tanenbaum, Hho i s National Director or Interreligious Affairs

of the American Je\'i i sh Committee, presents a "leek l y reli gion commentary
over WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting System
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'IAl~~TBAU}~OF

w"

THE A.'iERlCAii JE'lJISR COMl:UTrEE

"nSHA B'OV 1975"
Hazt

Wed~eBday

evening. the Jewish people throughout the world
~f

the 24-bour observance of Tlsha B'ov, the ninth day

lrll~

begin

the Jewish ·aouth of Ov.

Tlaha !'ov is .the most important of Jewish historical fast days in that it eocmeaorates
events connected

~th

the destruction of the ancient

Te~ple

aDd of Jerusalem, first by

the Sabj!:Jnlans and then by the Roman Le ...ions.
~e

Rabbinic

Sage8 ' 8~ught

to make

T18~

events of Jewish history would be Tc:raembered.

B'ov a day on which the calamitous
Therefore the specU!l liturgy for

Tlaha B'ov included Dot only the LaEentatlons of the rrophet Jeremiah over the destructlon of the

T~le,

,but also etegies for Jewish victims

recollections ot the heroisQ of the martyrs of all

~urdered

ge~crations.

by the crusaders.

and the magnificent

hymn of praise by the poet philosopher Yehudah Halev! express10g the Jewish people's
longing for' the Holy Lond and prayers for her speedy restoration.
ment of the reborn State of Israel in 1948.

SO'O.2

Since the establish-

Jews have felt that Tisha B'ov

should no lon~cr be observed, 81n'c e tb~ J~h commonweal~h has been restored 1n Israel.

The Conservative Jewish

theolo~ian. ,

Rabbi

Se~ur

Siegel, baa written in the Jewish

Di ~cst.

that the Jewish calendar would be impoverished 1f T1sha B'ov were to be discontinued

for it would be a severe diminishing of our concern snd love for those who we~t before
us to reoDve or

this day when their sufferings are recalled.

mod~y

to re.:nind us that the 1'1orld is yet unredeemed, that people st11l

. still

oppr~98 ~ther

We need Tishn B'ov

suf~or.

thllt natIons

natioos, and that we nrJst renew our efforts to end all exile and

oppression so that all people can' rest secure in their homes vith none to ~ke them afraid.

*?abbi Tanenba=. vho is nad.anal Director of Interreligious Affairs of the
J....merican Jeuish Co~tt~e, presents a weekly ri!ligion cOl'!U!:entary ove!' \11:-\5Hcst1ng,house Broadcasting Systet:l.
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February 1, 1976

P~LIGION COML~NTARY
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~

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM> OF THE AMERICAN JENISHCOMMITTEE
"'l'he

Pope John, and

v~tican,

Isr~el"

-----------------------------------------------~--~----------

The publication last week of dec;Lassified" Vatican documents
that deal . with the " role of the Holy See in relation -to the Nazi
slaughter of Europe's

manY . q~e~tions

raises as

'~

~ews

and the rise of

th~

State of Israel

as the documents were apparently intended

to- resolve.

I won't enter here any judgment regarding the Vati-

c~n's . policy

of public silence on tbe massacre of Jews and others

by' the Nazis ostensibly for reasons that such protests would
endanger quiet ciplomacy on their behalf.

In fairness, one

simply will have to read that- 700-page volume and .c heck the
documents concerning :Va tican diplomatic interventions in behalf
of innocent victims

be~ore

determining whether Pius XII did act

as the Vicar of Christ on earth . m.i ght be expected ,to in the face
of such enormous human suffering and tragedy.

Nor is it necessary

to comment at ~ength on the hostility of the Vatican Secretariat
of State in 1943-and-later to the establishment of the State of
Israel.

Both the content and tpe rhet9ric of thae opposition to

J e wish national, sovereignty is GiS old, as depressingly familiar ·,
and as repugnant as the theological

anti~Judaism

of fourth century

Church Fathers who preached that the Jews must remain in exile
forever as

d~vine

punishment for not accepting the Christian Messiah.

*Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is National Director of Inter~eligious Affairs
of the American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion commentary
ov~r WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting System.
.
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What is surprising is the opposition attributed to Pope John
to the rebirth of Israel.

My sense of shock grows · out of the

fact that in March 1963 the Vatican's Augustin Cardinal Bea
informed the late Rabbi Abraham J. Heschel and myself ·on· a
confidential basis at a private meeting in the Boston Chancery
that Pope John was planning . to recognize the State of Israe.l
during Vatican Council II as a gesture of friendship to ·the
Jewish people.

Tragically, Pope John died shortly thereafter,

and so apparently did that reversal of Vatican policy.

WE
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I'TISHA. B'AV 1976"

WINS RELIGION

CQ\~IENTARY

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAlJ)j* OF TIlE AMERICAN JEI'ISH CQM.UTIEE

,--

This past Thursday, the Jewish people throughout the world observed !isha B'Av,
the ninth day of the Jewishmonth of Av.

!isha B'Av is the IIDst impor.tant of the

four historical fast days that commemorate events connected with the destruction of
the ancient Temple and of Jerusalem some 2,500 years ago.

According to Jewish tra-

dition' it was on the ninth day of Av in the year 5B6 before the present era that
the first Temple was destroyed by the ,Babylonians, and on ,the
that the Second Temple was burned by Titus.

same

day. 656 years later,

Among pious, traditional ~ews, the fast

, of Av' is observed with all the solemnity of the Day of Atonement.

In addition to

avoiding all celebrations and sensual pleasures, ohs"ervant Jews pray like mourners,
sitting on the ground of the, synagogue, reciting dirges over the passmg of the Temple
and the religious and national life of which it was the symbol and the embodiment-.

With the rebirth of the State of Israel, with"th..:',T .,;,mificiition of Jerusalem"andwith '

the spectacular liberation of hostages from terrorism in Uganda; many

!ews-tra~i-

.

tiona! as well as liberal-not... ask whether Tishah B'Av should not be abandoned, or
•
at least 'updated. One Orthodo~ Jew in London propo;ed last ",.. ek this r~fotirulation
of reasons for observing Tisha B'Av in the 20th Century:

What then do I mourn over?

I mourn over the reasons for the ancient destruction, many of which regrettably exist
today.

I mourn over the causeless hatred which finds people who

'

,

e~t

.

and drink to-

gether and then thrust each other through with the daggers of ,their tongue; I mourn

over the lack of social
those' in high places.

j~tice,

business integrity, and unethical

be~vior

among

I mourn over the serious moral evils that could 'do more to

undermine. human existence than any sword raised "against
us from the
outside.
.
. ..
. ..
iRabbl Tanenbaum, ",flO 15 NatIonal DlTeC.tor of InterrellglOus AffaIrs of the AmerIcan
Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion, commentary over WINS-Westinghouse
.Broadcasting System.
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Great is l a"bar for every craftsman walks Dut 'with "the i mplements of his
calling and 1s proud of them.

That Rabbinic statement is representative of the

attitudes of Judaism tOl<ard labor- l abor is ine xtr i cably bound up "ith the

d.ignity of the humo.n

pe~450nalitYJ

and honest work and industry are express ion s of

human creativity and should be a source of pride and fulfill ment.

On th is Labor

Day weekend in this Bieclltuttliul YeaF. it may be useful to reca ll these attitudes

)
towal"d l abor, f or fundamental .changes, in industrialized societies
,

much of the belief in those values.

Socio l.ogy Prof. Daniel Bell

hav~ ' ercded
inf~rms tiS

that tie have moved from an ind ustri.al to a post-industrial society and there-

In th e history of work. Dr. fell reminds us

fore such changes are inevitable.
most people have \,lorked

~lith

nature as farmers in the pre-industrial econorr.y,

and \'/ith things a.no machines in the industrial world.

In tHe post-industr ial

economy , work increasi.n gly involves k.nm'l'ledge and' services.

Thus today SClr.e

27 mnlion people hold jobs producing,' goods "hile more than 60 million >lark ,n

services.

Service jobs as in transportation, public utilities, and. governme!1t

--

i nvo 1ve not a re 1at i or.shi p \'/ith nature or thi ngs but rel at i ons between persons.
,

And so the shifts are vast and global but one Biblical value must remain un-

cha.nged .... and that is t he perennial wisdom that human beings live nat jus t for
'work. but that work must become mea ningful and fulfilling so that people can

"\.l

Vo)o,.. ""'"

•

•

1____
ive ..: to
reali ze their fullest dignity0as~;vtnetr-cr'e-a-te-a!ml"sOllil-l-jJ:jes.
________________________
. '
.
~

.

*Rabbi Tanenbaum. who is National Director of the IntErreligious Affairs Department of the ' American Jewi sh Commi ttee , presents a weekly commentary over
HINS-Hes tinghouse Broadcasting System.
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-

ARCHBISHOP TR1FA: A CHALLENGE TO MORAL RESPONSIBILITY..
WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY

..

RABBI ·MARC H. TANENBAUM> OF. THE AMERICAN . JEWISH COMMITTEE
The presence of Romanian Orthodox 'Bishop Valerian Trifa as the representative

of the Orthodox Church of America on the general board of the prestigious National
th~

Council of Churches has become

the NCC ;and
the Jewish
.

cause of significant strain and tension between

commun~y.

The heart of the issue

......!

~nters

on the fact that Bishop Trifa came to the United ·

States in July 1950 and in order to gain entry and later to become an American citizen.
he denied flatly in his written affidavits that he had been a member of the Romanian
Iron Guard,

~

Nazi-like storm trooper cadre.

Membership in that facist body auto-

matically excluded him from our country. Bishop Trifa also denied that he was an
anti-Semitic agitator. and that he participated in a 1941 Iron Guard massacre of Jews
and Christians in Bucharest.

In May 1975. the criminal division of the U.S. Department

of Justice filed charges ,a gainst Trifa, accusi ,ng him of lyi.ng to the American, govern-

ment. and stip.u1ating that he was in fact a eommandant of the Iron Guard and that
'1'1'1'

uhe did participate in activit):e s conunencing in January 1941 which resulted in the

murder of Jews and Masons. ~'

~

Duri.ng an interview with Ralph Blumenthal of the New

York .Times, Bishop Trifa was shown photographs of himselt'wearing the Iron Guard uni-

form and texts of anti-Semitic speeches which he delivered during which he said :
"Even if Adolf Hitler had done nothing else than wage this huge struggle of National
Socialism, which 'leads to the ,unmasking of the fight ,a gainst Judaism, he still would

have risen to great peaks of history. as he blazed a new path."
.

.

. Bishop Trifa finally admitted · in a December 26. 1973. interview with the New
York Times that he had... been a member of the fascist movement. and acknowledged that
he had in fact
for

~de

anti-Semitic speeches which glorified Hitler. The responsibility

des.ig~ Trifa

to the

N~tiona1

"council rests with the Orthodox Church. But it
I
,J

-2is inconceivable in light of this record, that the National Council of Churches
cannot find a way to suspend this
Service tries him for deportation .

the

Nee

ackno~ledged

anti-Semite until the Immigration

Were Trifa a racist or a Ku Klu x .Klaner, would

have any doubts about his suspension?

,"

... ;;-

.

"

*Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is National Director of the Interreligl0us Affairs Department
of the American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly commentary over WINS-Westinghouse
Broadcasting' System.
RPR
76-700-80
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IItP.UFlCATION THEOLOGICAL
,~NS

SEMINARY"

RELIGION COMMENTARY

RABBI MARC H. TJo.NENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
Thursday, March 24, in Albany, the New York Board of Regents will have before
it an application for a charter submitted by the Unification Theological Seminary.

That so-called Seminary, has been set up by the self-proclaimed Messiah, Rev. Sun
Myung Moon, for the ostensible purpose of training teachers for the Unification
Church.

Should Rev. MOon's Seminary receive accreditation · by the Board of Regents,

that would not only confer on the Unification Church an aura of legitimacy, which
it desperately seeks, but it would also enable munitions manufacturer Rev. Moon
to obtain state and federal tuition grants for his students.

In recent days, op-

position to giving the accreditation has become strong and widespread, especially
among education and seminary authorities in the Catholic, Protestant, Evangelical,
and Jewish communities.
of competition.

That opposition has nothing to do with a supposed fear

It has everything to do with the fact that recent studies of

Rev. MOon's teachings document that his Unification Church's writings are filled
with anti-Christian, anti-Jewish, and anti-democratic bias.
the New York Board of Regents has declared that it is not ,its
concerned about the content of Rev. MOon's teachings.

Quite incredibly,
responsibi~ity

to be

All it cares about are

technical matters, such as, personnel, library facilities, financing.

By such

unbelievable amoral and intellectually irresponsible standards, it is not inconcievable that the New York Board of Regents could accredit applications from
the Nazi party and the Ku Klux Klan.

Maybe you can help the Regents get some

common sense on chis issue, if you would let them know how you feel about it,
before next Thursday.
*R.abbi Tanenbaum, wo is National Director of Interreligious Affairs of the
American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion commentary over WINSWestinghouse Broadcasti.ng System.
RPR.
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On Moses, Jesus &. human rights
..' .. . .r Chalrma" .reU ..ev:
HlI text that mornm, wal '
ow THAT YOU have placed our "Wh.tever you do for the least of my
dlsappointed ' setretary of atate
batt on hia airerdt, you would :::!~;I,;,:;odU~opef:ratm~i: f~~t~nl~:
do well, on this Palm Sunda,. to w1" , wert not exactly members of HII
cheek out Jesus on tbe tb"omy Issue of Ian club. The crowd tensed. The pnUy
burna. itlhts. You will, then, beUer un· youn, womln IU. terrified; well she
dent.an4 why the "bom . again" Presl· DIlght be. The l eU.. ppointed viet! squad
dent .C.ner b not - likely to walk Iway bid .pent tbe dar\ houn' looking into
frolll the qutst!OIl.
.
other people's bedroom. To their de·
leaua who, yOU IIy1 ' Come oft It. light they hid found this woman In the
dear ebalrman. You kave Dot for,otten wron, bed. 01 course her lo-.·er had lot
the strange exotic Mao who, Dot Iharln, ....y. Lucky leUow! The pen.lty for
,our laIte In expensive auto., rode Into .dultery was death. Stoninl or, if you
Jeruailem tbat first Palm 'SundlY morn- were lucky, quick atrangulltion.

o

'Iai on. a clontey while . an the worker~
.eheered. anel waved their bammerl and
:.letlU: 'Thai wu rully I week that

"Master. what would you have us
dOl" A contract, .1 we SlY In flourish.
IboolF: ~ world. Look Him up ,In the I Ing New York City, was nut on Jelua.
New .T eitament that you! placed lome Were He to release to ... r, He .ould viO~;'
In the plain brown wrapper late the law. And. unlike our own day,
the .uthoriUes reacted quickly againlt
"tiehld4-ChethoY', short .Iorlta.
law-breaken. But, If He were to de·
ataif In John 8, about the day. he . a:.and c.pltal punishment, He would
apent In the capital city durin, the contradict everytbing P' , had just said
Feast 01 the Tabernacle•. You and I about tbe buman rights 01 tacb man
.ould c.1l1t the barvut fel\lval. .
and woman.
The city Wall wall·to·wall people. It
Bul this Chairman wal not .bout to
. . . .aother "no room .In tbe Inn" be bad by the town'. bully boys. With I
aceae. Tbe local Elaine'. Wit buratin, trace ' 01 I .mlle, He lIid. "let him
eacb nl,bt with intellectuall slyly .bow. Imong you who Is without ain be the
In, . eacb other their newut m2OU· lint to \bro" • Itone .t ber." As they
.crlpts. The SUIY 01 ' tbe period . ... .crambled off, He aald to her, "Neither
overwelcbt
from
coverlnl dlnaer do I condemn you. Go .wa)'."
.partiel for the vicarlou. digestion of
ber Naden In the Jerusalem Herald. It '
ARE told tbat In the USSR
"a•• Il tbere: .Vintage wine;, noloSf>,in·
. hit men are bealinl up on
tace women, and name band.. Alma"
people whOSe convictioM, reo
aouad. familiar, doe.n't It?
ligious and otherwise, dilJesus tbe Cbrist came walkln, out of ler 'rom the oUicll1 line. In eUect,
the Galilean Hills into the BI, Apple. their mOJlt elemental rights are denird.
(That's what the mayor, who wn up {or '
In this. holy .eason, when each
reelection. kept callin" the city. which 1 Christian, rveo those 01 us not "born
WII In some kind of flscsl trouble.)
reverences the divine fire in
Jesu. waan't about to pan up thill . 'Ialo,"
every person, I join President Carter In
opportunity to teach the huge crown~
appealing to you not to condemn coun·
daily elbowing their way Into the lem·
pie. He WII anxioul' to get his nonv!o- . trymen who disagree with you and your
adn.inlstratlon. Indred, should they
Jent revolution, a human rilhb revoLu·
let them go awa)'.
tlon, on the track _ Time WI1.8 rushlnl . .wish,
In 1917, Lenin wrote: "The constituhim to a very ,":io!ent end.
tion of Soviet Russi. must eMure lelsl
righb for all cilizens, nlardleSl of au,
crted, race or nationamy."
If your tijkolal Lenin would have it
so, are you ~eal1J aurprised tbat our
Jlmes Earl Carter Clnnot aslr. for any·
Th" RfV. JOIII(5 Gilho r>l f ll j,,: ,,,,,;on(l!
thine leSi from the preseat lalher of III
diredor of Po:r r; hr;. fi. l l,,: hlt r ' 110 '
the Russl an~?
liOnlll Cotholir. Mo",,!u r nt Jor rrot:r.
In Christ.
}o~alher James Gilhooley

lao

.Wi

Iy MARC TANIENI.UM
HE SEARCH for peace .nd ju.
tlce," President Jimmy Carter
declared on March 17 before
Ihe United NaUoM, "mean.
also reaped for hUDlla di,nlty ... No
member of the United NaUons can
claim m1ltre.tment of ita dt1zeM 11
solei), Ita own busmess. Equally, DO
member can .vold Ita mpollllblUtiei to
review Ind to lpe.t when torture or
unwarranted deprlvatloa occurs in aay
part of the world."
Those coul~ well hive been the
lime 1entlmenb th.t Moses, the Liberator of the IIr.ellte. "bon deedl we
celebrau thl. flnt dly of P...over. felt
when he began hi. clreer u tbe loremost chln:.pion of bumeD ri,bla of bl.
Um... "And It came to Pili In thOle
d.)'I, when MOlel was Irowlnc up, tbat
he went out unto h.I. brethren, Ind 100.·
ed ' on thtlr burdelll; and be '1'11' an
Egyptl.n smitlnl a Hebrew, one of bla
brethren," we read in Exodu., Chapter
2, Verse 11. Mose., who had Irown up
In Ihe luxury .nd Isolation of tbe palace
of Pharaoh, 11'11' for tbe first time •
poor Hebrew .1.ve beln, flogged by the
luh o. an Egyptian taskmaster. It .a.
more than be could bear. "And be
lmote the EgypUan" bec.use he obvlou.·
Iy (elt that Il klnl • ataod alalRiI cruel
opprenlon .od penecutlon wu very
much hi. bUllnesa.
While MOJes wal Ihe .dopted child
ot Pharaoh'l daulbtet, be wal in fact
rai. ed by hla own motber, who educ.ted
blm In the .Icred IradltlOIl8 of tbe Hebrew people. At tbe center of those
tradition. '11'11 the belief In one God,
Creitor of the Universe, In whose DIvine Image every human being WII
formed. Th.ilt tradition Ilrenithened
Moses' convldlon thlt each human life
wal! lacnd. of Inllnite wortb, .nd that
no person could be used al • mean. for
lomebody elae's end - not lor building
pyramlda, nor for terrorism, nor lor
maintaining Idi Amln'. repressive p0lice .tate In Uganda.

T

Comln, to tbose bum. ne convlcUooa
must ".ve involved a terrific conmd of
eonatleoce for Moset, (or Moau
up ia a pllace environment la wblth
Ibe Pharaoh WII veneraltd .. a ,od.
kin,. Phar.ob "u the source 01 alltaw,
never ita servanl With . • ruet of hia
royal lin,er. Phtrloh could deitroy
human Uvea wbol ...le: "Every I0Il u..t
Is boro you Ihan cut Into the rivu."
TrlgitaUy, there I.r e Pbarl ohs todl,
ht almost every part of lbe world. dia.
dllnlul 01 the v.lue of bumln Uva,
callou.ly
violatin,
bumaa
rl,btl.
Amne&ty Internanonal reports that
there are at leut 80 nltlona In the
worid tbat regularly employ torture I.
a "standard administrative practice."

cre.

EN M'OSES .11
Irown up," the Bible
tell, ua. Nhe
out
.
into hla brethren and
looked on tbelr burdena."
Scholars say tbat "Irowo up" meaot
"when Mosea became lrelt," be weot
out to bis people. Many leaden who
become Ireat 10 aWIt" from It,tir pe0ple .nd thelr ' plllht. Mose,' rre<l t.ney
resided In tha fad tbat ba went out
from the security of tbe Egypti. o P.lace Into the brick flelda where bla peo. pie toiled <lAd lufCered io cruel.
bondale. He Identified ' with their
plight, Itood up I,ainat Pharaoh, .nd
finally led them from bondl,e tnto
freedom - 10 Mt. Sinai, where former
.Iaves Ichieved tbe dllnlty or a "kin._
dam of priesta .nd I boly people."
Tbe Exodus Is far lrom over lor millions of people lufferln, from .Iavery.
violence, and oppressIon. They .hould
take beart. as should we, when Preli.
dent C.rter, stand!ng before the natlonl
of the earth declares, "The basic thrust
of human aUalra pi.ints toward a more
universal demlnd for .undamental
human rlghta. The United States bas •
historical birthright to be associated
with this process .. . . We will be dead.
fnt in our dedication 10 Ihe dignity and
well·beln, of people throughout Ihl
world."
Moses would have been pleued witb
Jlmmy·Carter.

"¥li

went

Rabbi TOftrnbGlII1I i. ftaliolla! 1I1It"I'
ligiotU Il//aifl 'd ireclor 0/ thr Allirrit'1ttI
Jrwi/l h Commitlre.

May 15. 1977

"PRESIDENT CARTER REJECTS DElCIDE CHARGE II

WINS-WESTINGHOUSE BROADCASTING COMMENTARY

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, National Interreligious Affairs Director
of the American Jewish Committee

Several weeks ago, President

J~mmy

Carter conducted a Bible class at

the First Baptist Church in Washington during which he commented on the role
. ,..

'.,',

v.!

-

'." _

.

,

" l , ., ." .•

., .

•

of the Jewish people in the Crucifixion of Jesus.

•• '

According to an Associated

Press report, the President seemed to have revived the ancient Christ-killer
charge.

many

That led to a reaction of

w1de8prea~

dismay and concern. not only among

Jews but among Christian leaders as well.

In response to literally

dozens of calls from rabbis and Jewish communities around the country asking

for clarification, I
concerns.

contacte~

members of the White House staff to relay these

The White House staff was most sympathetic and asked that I send

copies of positions taken on the subject by Catholic, Protestant, and Evangelical bodies, which I did.

At the same time, Rev. John Steinbruck, pastor

of the Luther Place Memorial Church in Washington. wrote President Carter
req~estin g

that the President clarify his views.

Last Friday, President

Carter wrote to Pastor Steinbruck a letter whose contents can only be described as historic.

The President "declared that he regarded the charge of

co llective Jewish responsibility for the death of Jesus as false, and

tha~

he joins with Christian leaders in rejecting that charge totally and deciSively.
He also quoted a resolution of his church, the Southern Baptist Convention
which "condemned "anti-Semitism as un-Christian."

To that, President Carter

concluded, "I can only say 'Amen' with all my heart."

77-700-47
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RELIGION COMMENTARY

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM~ OF TIlE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
-r.
.
~,5 W.w... ~,Jr~ O-V~<",,\; ).

Beginning c..
~o=,""""~,~f~g~h~•• ,(the Jewish people throughout the world observe

the closing days of the eight-day festival of Sukkot or Tabernacles, climaxed
by Simchat Torah, which means literally," Rejoicin'g with, the Torah. Stmchat
/

,T orah is the merriest festival 'in the Jewish calendar year, dramatized by

the carrying of Torah

./

procession.
.series of

scrol1s ~

around the synagogue seven

time~ _ in

sacred

But the joy of the festival will be tempered this year by a

dist~rbing

events.

At "the United Nations, the verbal pogrom

against Israel has been launched: with the characteristic
sele:~ti've
.
. hypocrisy
.

.'.

that avoids even mention of the ongoing massacres in -uganda. the murd·e r and
.

.

! .'

exile of millions· i .n Cambodia and Vietnam,. the terroris.m 1n Ar$ent:ina, and
'"the . suppression ·of human rights in the Soviet Union and elsewhere.

Last

week, more than thirty Soviet· Jewish activists voiced their fear that Soviet
· . authoriti~s

are now trying to ·liquidate the Jewi:sh emigration movement,

using the case· of .Anatoly Scharansky as their ·b rutal. club.

Nor does ·the

.'

Jewish mood take much comfort from President Carter'spaptizing of the PLO
terrorists as a legitimate partner for n·e gotiati6ns.
~

..

The seven processions

of Torah scrolls this Wednesday symbol.i zes. not ·only Joshua '5 .:bringin.g down
the walls of Jer·icho. but expresses

th~

hope as well that walls of hatred

and hypocrisy. will collapse throughout the world.

*Rabbi Tanenbaum. who . is Natio·nal Inter:re·ligious Affairs Director of ·the
Amer .i can Jewish Committee. presents a weekly religioIl: commentary over WINSWestinghouse Broadcas ting System.
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i

by Marc H • ..Tanenbaum

As the :rear winds down, media people wrap up I they wrap up
the ten most important stDries

or

the year, end rerlect on tUeir

possible importance ror the ooming ys·a r. 1,ithout exoeptIon, every
wra~up

or

1977 prepared so rar thet I have read, either in religious

or general journals, regards the meetings

or

or _ Sa*a

PreAident Sedat

Egypt and Prime JUnia'er Begin of Israel both in Jerusalem and

1amalia as the most important story of the year. And deservedly
so, ror after thirty years of unrem6ttIng hostility and non-reoogniti&q
of Israel by the· Arab nations, the visit of Sadat to Jerusalem ·
was little short

or

a· human miracle.

But there was another important story ot: historic dimensions
- and that strangely enough went by virtuaily unnoticed by the
mass media. That story has to do with the

ex.~raordianry

response

of millions ot: Evangelical Christians who rallied 1n unparalleled
ways to the support of Isreel and of the Jewish community. There
were stso pJiintl:ful expressions ot Catholic and liberal Protestantll

responses of support of Israel, but the Evangelical response

was

something quite new and dramatic.

It all really peaked after Oct. 1st. That was >!hen the
Carter Administration signed a joint agreement with the Soviet
Union on t he Hiddle East. The major reatures ot: t hat agreement seemel!
to invite the Soviet Union not only to serve cas co-ohhirman
~oposed

Geneva Conference, which they have a rightto do, but

or

the

intit~d

Russia to part1!ipate 1n implementing the peace agreement. Images

or

Soviet troops stationed outside the Church of the Holy Sepulchre,

the Al Aksa MosQUe" and the

~1alling

Wall - thatls the !mages that

an" Evangelical Christian leader saw and he wes horriried by the
prosp.ect. Small lDnder. given the marvelous record. ot'the Soviet . Union

in der!dding religious liberty in Russia end in Eastern Europe.
The other reature or thet agreement wee one which spoke or legitimate
Palestinian rights and implied a role for the PLO as the Pa1e.Unian

spokesman. That sa too exeroized Evangelical Christian

le8~ers

beoause

they had just seen whet the PLO did to themajor Christian presence in
Lebano·D .

Infuriated by the Oct. 1st agreement. Evangelical Christians
did aome!l!h1ng they had seldom done lta berore. They became involved
1n tall:ing publicly political posit1ons on issue. of peace and justice
in the Middle East.
00 Oct. 28. the Rev. Dr. Billy Graham addressed agroup of 500
national Jewish leaders in Atlanta. Geegria. the first time he had
ever spoken beofre a major Jewish body suoh as the American Jewish
Committee. In his a dc!l:ess that was obviously intended for hi. fellow
"orn-again Christian. President Jimmy Cat'ter. Dr. Greharo said that
the overwhelming majority of B1KRgX the Evangelical Chr1stians in
America support the right of Isr.e1 to exist as well as her saftey
and secruity. Referr1ng to the Lebanon disaster for Christians. tie
Graham also said that evangeUoa1 Christ1ans are opposed to terr0!!1sm
8S

a denial of the saored dignity

o~

every human being. and he called

on the Palestinian people to brIng forth legitimate leadership committed
to pegoe and "coexistence with Israjl1. His statement was carrled on the
front pages of t he Atlanta Constition and in hundreds of other papers
around "t h"e oountry.
Theee days later agr&up of 15 Evangelics1 Chrstian

1e~ders.

s virtual \;bo's I,'ho of evengeUca1s. pUblished s full-psge ad in the

3

I

I·

I ,·"

New York Time
s, the t\fsshln1. ton Post, and ~ ome 20 other ne ws pape rs
,
I
in which theyl declared their wholehe arted aol1darity with t he people
\\

and tile.. stalle, or Israel.
.,\\
i
.
"Ifuile we are sympathetic to the human nee'd.• of all t e e peoples of
;

~

..

.;

i

the Middle Eas.t. mi:ut we a f firm a. Evan!lel1ca~fs . our belli!!f in the
!i l.
'
.
promi s e of tlie 'la'nd to t he J ewi. ' · people- a promis e first made to
"·i

,'\,/

AbrahlUll an ' k epea.ted throughout Scripte, a promise which. has never
,: ,'/....

ab~~~t~d.

been

.

.

...

/.'/

\

I

~~~ '~lSo deolared. tthat

,."

/

,"

Wv ;would view with grave ooncern any

~

effort ito .;carve out of the historic
'):

I'

i .

Jewi.h homeland", other

.

nat lorY or.-lfol1 tifal entity, particualry one which would be
by

te~ro;l{st.
,
-: "ho.e
.,....

It

stoted goal is the ci:estruction of the Jewishstate.

/Tho.~ .e ~tlment.

,

I",

govern~d

or 50 million evangelical Chratians lit up

cnalile. Of J91 in' . the heart. of m1lUons of Jew. in Israel and elsewhere.

\".

./:~

.

.

That is.. tlotJ to slj,y that Jews are not c onacious of other problema
/

.

't.

with some;/evang~11oals - - problems of conversion, problems of

,

trying ~o conve~t Americax into an evangelical natl~n. problems or

1 '
.
1-16
g ultraconoer.ative evangeUcals who once rOll!!l1ed the backbone
th.; Ku Klux Klan.
.
But" ?henge.
are taking . place in Bvangelical Chrietianity. There is

right
of

;

today Inuch diversity a nd pluralism ot views on politics, e conomlo9, ond

even on conversion. But on thing theyeare agreed. and that there is
a biblioal end historio basis to the existenoe ar Isra el and
hasa

a moral right

no~

gav ernmer

to temper with that. And that attitude among the

fastest rrrowing Christ i an movement in America i. a really big story
of 1977. and promises to be aa even bigger one in 1978

July 2, 1978

l:HNS RELIGION' COMMENTARY

RABBI MARC H. TAN£NBAUW': OF THE A..'.fERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE

Proclaim liberty , throughout .the land unto all the inhabitants
thereof.

That Biblical verse that our nation's Founding Fathers en- ·

graved on the Liberty Bell will probably ' be one of the " most frequently
quoted phrases during the festive
co~ntry's birthday.

,observances this weekend marking our

And it is right that it should be so for ' the American

struggle for independence simply cannot be understood apart from its rooted~

ness' in the' · Biblical and Hebraic values of liberty and human ' dignity . . The
Declaration of Independence, adopted on July 4, 1776, refers four times to
a divine source as the foundation for the nation's birth.

o

All

h~man . beings

. are "endowed by their Cre,<!.:i.q-r: _,w~.t~ c~_rtai);l. _lJ."n~lienable rigqt;.s .• " ,_",'hich cap . be
neither given nor taken away by any other pow'ers.

Tnspired·'"by'~ '· th.~ Prophets

of Israel who were the first to stand against despotic monarchs' ·in the ancient
world, the Founding Fathers of the Republic believed and demon~tr.ated that
.

I

a free people must be prepared to risk their lives and substat\c·~.' , tq' d'e fend
their rights.

In recent days we learned of the cruel oppressiQ.~. ·' ~y · Soviet

authorities who are clearly determined ' to uproot both Jewish 'a n'd ; ChrisUan
I
...:\: '
human rights activists in Russia - Vladimir Sl.e pak. I~a .'Nudel,
?rlov.,

.l:!g.::.

.(I.le~nder Shavansky.

It is some 200 years later, and the .Li,berty·...,B ell re-

minds us that in a world of widening political oppression" the st'!ug~le' to
make freedom prevail is still very much before us.

o

' :"

,

~:Rabbi Tanenbaum who is National Interreligious Affairs Director of the
American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion commentary over
WINS-Hestingbouse Broadcasting System.
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"POPE PAUL VIM
WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY
RAB8t MARC H. TANEN8AUK* Of THE AMERICAN JEWISH ·COMMITTEE

************
The last time I saw Pope Paul VI was in Va~iCan City 1n 1975. , The Pope
was paTe. and tired from his arthritic condition, yet he had a genuine spiritual
radiance in his face, a warmth. which left a deep impression.

The occasion of

our meeting was to discuss the present state of Catholic-Jewish relations in the
United States and 1n other parts of the world.

It was Pope John XXIII who

actually made the breakthrough in improving understanding between Catholics· and
Jews through his ca l ling Vatican Council II into being.: In October 1965. the
Vatican Council adopted almost unanimously a declaration which repudiated antiSemitism, and called for fraternal dialo9ue and mutual respect between the Catholie Church and the Jewish people .

It fell to Pope Paul who officially promul-

gated that historic declaration. to implement its

pr1nc·ipl~s.

He personally · pro-

ceeded to appoint a special Vatican Corrmissfon on Catholic-Jewish Relations one
of whose lasting achievements is a set of far-reaching guidelines for revising
textbooks. l iturgy. and promoting jOint social justfce.

While much less publ 1-

cized, there also took place during his reign extensive interchange between

,

.7

· .......

"'scho"lars 1n

,

Israel" ·and in Vatican my. - ·~AbOve 11i'," Pope Paul dedicated 'his

Papacy to world peace and human rights - causes that were equally cherished by
the Jewish people everywhere.

We extend heartfelt condolences to millions of

our Catholic neighbors in America and throughout the world over the loss of their
revered spiritual leader, Pope Paul VI.
iRabb1 Tanenbaum, who 1S Natlonal Interrel1g1ous Affalrs Dlrector Of the American
Jewish COITITIittee, presents a weekly reI igion conmentary over WINS-Westinghouse
Broadcasting System.

,p,
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Of profound importance was the fact th~t atter Pope Paul ·
visited Christian shrines in Jerusalem and saw fi r st-band how well
they had been cared for by the Israeli Government, he abandoned the
Vatican's earlier policy call ing for the inte rnationa~ization of
the city of Jerusalem. In his audience with Golda Meir in January
1973 - - a most cordial audience despite newspaper reports to the
contrary -- he repeated his gratitude for Israel's safeguarding
of Christianity's holiest shrines.

While Pope John XXIII deserves the credit for beginning the
process of changing the Catholic Church's negative or ambivalent
attitudes towards Jews a~d Judaism, to Pope Paul VI belongs the
merit of personally creating the Vatican Secretariat for CatholicJewish Relations, which 1s the first instrument 1n the Catholic
Church's history charged with spec1fic responsibility for
translating ideas into realities __ 1n revlaing .textbooks,
liturgy, 8er~ons~ and promoting jol nt socla1 action.
If you were to ask me what qualities many Jews would l~ke to
see in the next Pope, I think it would involve the best qualities of
both Pope John and Pope Paul. Pope John, the charismatic prophet
wt.o proclaims fresh new visions ot mutual respect. Pope Paul,
who transl~te8 those visions into practical programs, not only
tor Jews, but tor the peace and unity of the whole human famlly.
OVER ••.••••

-0-

August 14, 1978
"POPE PAUL VI AND THE JEfIS"
by Marc H. Tanenbaum

(Rabbi Tanenbaum, national interreligious affairs director of the American
Jew; sh COlTmi ttee and a pi oneer; n9 1eader ; n Jew; sh-:Chri 5t; an re 1ations, was
the only Rabbi at Vatican Council II over which Pope John XXIII and Pope
Paul VI presided.)
.
I had the privilege of meeting Pope Paul VI on three separate occasions
in Vatican City and in New York.

The overriding impression that I carry with

me of the late Pope is that of a complex, dedicated, highly intellectual person I-fho. at the same time. "'las a deeply spiritui'll miln.

Hi;'

\!J~'

wi'lrml?r

t~~.11

first appearances indicated, and he genuinely cared . for human beings.
Pope Paul entered the dip10matic .service of the Vatican . Secretariat of .
State 'in 1925, five years after his ordination.
life in Vatican City.

He ..spent
most
of his adult
-.
. ." - ... . _. .'. .

. .'

' ".

He had, therefore, little opportunity to get to knOl<

Jewish people, their religion and culture (or, for that matter, any"o'f the
other major religious communities.)

Vatican Council II, which flung open the

windows of the Catholic Church to the world outside Italy, became in effect
an extraordinary "on the job" training for Pope Paul to experience first-hand

that outside Itorld, including the world of the Jewish people and Israel.
During World ""ar II, as Monsignor Giovanni Battista Montini, the first group

of Jews he met were refugees from Nazi-dominated Central Europe.
mainly as victims in exile.

So he knew Jews

That would tend to confirm some of the ancient im-

ages in certain traditions of Christian teaching of lithe wandering Jews" who
suffered exile as punishment for not becoming Christians.

But Pope Paul

IS

exposure to the pitiful pl ight 'of thousands of Jewish refu9"
ees from .Nazism "
. and fascism also undoubtedly heightened his awareness of the catastrophic ·

effects of the war, as well as the demonic consequences of anti-Semitism.
From the "time of his election as the 262nd Supreme

Pon~iff

on June 21, "

1963. until his death on August 6. 1978. Pope Paul clearly went through an

evolution in his attitudes toward Jews, Judaism, and the State of Israel.
Some of his pronouncements inevitably reflected his limited contact with
Jews and Judaism.

Thus, in his first

encyclic~l

issued during

Augus~ ~964.

Pope Paul invited Jews, Muslims, and followers of lithe Afro-Asiatic religions" to join with the Cat'holic Church in "defendin~." c.o~?n i"~"~als of religious liberty, human brotherhood, good culture. social welfare and civil
order. II

But, in the same breath, he declared, IIloyalty req"u ests us to declare
~penly

our conviction that there is only one true religion -- that of "Chris-

tianity.

It is our hope that all \hoseek God and adore

acknowledge its truth."

Needless to say,

Mus~ims

Hiiri~ay come to

and Eastern religions were

... .•. no happier with ·that attitude than were Jews who do not beHeve that their ·

religion is inadequate or unfulfilled.
" ft is a 'genuine"tr'ibute. to Pope Paul ~ however, that "his natlve intellectual integrity and his genuine, if cautious, openness to new ideas and
experiences led him increasingly to modify his traditionalist views as he

gained ,fresh insights.

Some of his new insights began to emerge from his

growing number of audiences with various Jewish leaders from 1963 through

1978.

-

..
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His ohanging attitudes were perhaps most clearly expressed during one
of hjs first . au~1ences, _and in his last .

Re~er.ri .ng

to the trauma of the Nazi

holocaust, 'Pope Paul on June 1; 1964, told an American Jewish -Committee delegation that he "strongly deplores the horrible ordeals, the many trials and

sufferings, of which the Jews have been the . victims in recent years."
Anticipating the Vatican Declaration adopted on October 28, 1965, which
condemned anti-Semitism and repudiated the false charge of collective Jewish

guilt for the death of Christ, Pope Paul then declared that he "<!oes not believe Jews should be held responsible for the death of Jesus", .. and the ,Jewish
people should Unever ' undergo any diminution in "yo·ur human ' rights : II
Finally, . he spoke of his appreciation of Judaism in these wo-:-ds:

"Our

parti cu 1ar cons i derati on for the Jewi sh re 1i g ious ,'tradit ion ,VIi th whi'ch 'Chri s- ,
,tianUy is . so . intimately linked, .and .from which --it -deri·lies .hope for -trusting

relations and for a happy future. II .The Pope ·con.eluded the audience with a
blessing to the .AJC leaders, saying, "We wish you every favor from God whom

we invoke with all our. hearts on your behalf and that of all those who are
near and dear to you. II

To underscore the si9~.ificance of .~:.is, . det;.1a.r.ationt. ..

Papal authorities had the Pope's full text reprinted on 'the front page of the
official Vatican

newsp~per,

l'Osservatore Romano. ·

In his last address on Jewish-Christian relations, Pope' Paul spoke even
more forthrightly of "the connections between Jewish thought and Christian
thought," noting that in the past IIthere has been real and profound mutual

esteem (between Christian and Jewish scholars) and a conviction that
something to learn from ' one another."
,

we had

Significantly, he re!l1inded the Chris-

.

tian and Jewish leaders present at a January 10, .1975; reception 'for the Inter-

-4national Jewish , Conmittee for Interrel,igious , Consultations (IJCIC), that he
had called on "all the faithful of the Catholic Church to pay- heed in order
(in the words of the Vatican Guidelines of 1975) 'to learn by what essential

traits the Jews define themselves in the light of their own - religious experience' . II

Again, with a special warmth, Pope Paul expressed to the Jewish .leaders

"and for your families, but widely still for the entire Jew-ish people our best
wishes for happiness and peace. II

The most dramatic expression of his growing interest and appreciation of

Judaism as a source of religious i nsight and inspiration became manifest in
his study of several books ,on the Philosophy of Judaism by the late Ra,bbi
Heschel, with whom he developed a personal friendship.

From the balcony of

St. Peter's Basil ica, in 1969, Pope Paul quoted from the ,texts -of·R'bB-i
Heschel's books and spoke Of the 'spli·itual -tr'easures' of -Ju-di,iSrii -whichRe -com-mended to the attention of the Catholic faithful before him.

To my knowledge,
'-

that was the first time in l,~OO years that a reigning Pope cHed a Rabbi

and texts of Judaism as a spiritual resource.
Simi l arly, with regard to Israel and Jerusa l em.
-I'pilgrini Pope" made a journey to the Holy land.

his diplomatic reticence in referring to

Is~ael

In January, 1964, the

While many were troubled by
by name, the Pope 's exchanges

wfth President Zalman Shazar were warm and mutually respectful, and left Israeli

authorities

feeling extremely positive over his visit.

His authorization of

Eugene Cardinal Tisserant to visit the Memorial Room of the Holocaust on Mt.
Zion and to light candles in memory of the Je,lish victims of the Nazis during
World War II left a particularly_forceful impression on the Jewish people.
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Of profound importance was the fact that .after Pope Paul visited Christian shrines in

Jerus~lem

and saw first-hand how wel.l .they had been cared for

by the Israeli. Government, he abandoned the Vatican's earlier policy calling
for the international ization of the city of Jerusalem.

In .his audience with

Golda Meir in January 1973, -- a most cordial audience despite newspaper re- "
ports to the contrary -- he repeated his gratitude for Israel·s. safeguarding
of Christianity·s h"oliest shrines.

While Pope John XXII! deserves the credit for beginning the process of
changing the Catholic Church's negative or ambivalent attitudes towards Jews

and Judaism, to Pope Paul VI belongs the merit of personally creating ·the
Vatican Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations, which is the first instrument jn the Catholic Church's history char.ged with specific responsibility for
"translating ideas into realities -- in revfsing textbooks, litur'g y, semans,
and promoting joint social action ..

If you were to ask me what qualities many Jews would like to see in the
next Pope I think it would involve the best qualities of both Pope John and

Pope Paul .
of mutual

Pope John, the charismatic prophet who ' proclaims fresh new visions
respec~.

Pope Paul, .who translates

grams, not only for Jews, but for. the peace
family.

MHT:RPR

~ho.se

. ~nd

visions into practical pro-

.u nity pf the..whole . huma.n

September 17, 1978
"LEBANON'S TRAGEDY"
WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY
RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM' OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COW1ITTEE

The eyes of millions are riveted on Camp David this weekend , hoping that

a dove of peace wi ll flutter atop that summit.

But that justified yearning

for peace, at least the beginnings of a negotiated peace process, must not
be alicwed to l10scure much longer the tragic massacre of thousands of inno-

cent Christian and Muslim civilians in Lebanon that has been taking place,

especially during these past few days.

Last week, Robert Basil, president of

the American Lebanese League, which claims a membership of two million, held
a press conference in Thurmont, Maryland, during which he denounced the "barbarous Syrian occupation" of Lebanon and the incredible silence of the Western

world.

Mr. Basil appealed to the leaders at Camp David for a declaration af-

firming Lebanon's territorial integrityandLsovereignty as a Western-oriented
and plurali stic democracy,

Earlier, Dr. Charles "Malik, former lebanese For-

eig" Minister, joined Mr. Basil in testifying before a U.S. Senate subcom-

mittee during which they declared that Syria is intent on destroying the
Christian presence in Lebanon for the purpose of re-creating a Greater Syria.)

Syria's alleged pea'ce-keeping role, they said, is like asking the fo x to
guard the chicken ,coop.

Saying that he was neither pro-l·i oriist "nor pro-Phal-

angist, Mr. Basil stated that if Israel's aid means the surviva l of the Christians in Lebanon, we fully support ISraelIs intervention for that purpose.

Beyond all the politics, the central moral issue is the saving of human lives
I '

and the Lebanese have a right to ask, does anybody out there really care?
'Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is National Interreligious Affairs Director of the
American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion commentary over WINSWestinghouse Broadcasting System.
RPR
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November 12, 1978
:'BAVARIAN CATIIOLIC SYMPOSIUM"
..,;.

WINS RELIGION

CO~~ENTARY

RABBI MIIRC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMt1ITTEE
The Bavarian Catholic Academy is probably the most prestigious theo-

C\I

logic.l th·ink t.nk of the Roman Catholic Church in Germany.

Next Sunday.

November 19th. the Bavarian Academy will sponsor an all-day symposium in
Munich of major Christian and Jewish scholars and leaders who will examine

systematically the relationship of Passion Plays to the development of antiSemitism in Germany 'and in Christlan !=ufture.(\\ Co-sporisored by the Academy

and the American Jewish Committee, the symposium will -mark the first time
,in the history of Germany and of the Oberammergau Passion Play that the
negative images 'of Jews ' and Judaism fn the crucifixion narratives will be"

studied from theological, hi storical, 1 iturgical, and sociological perspec-

<:\I

tiyes ~ .

This conmentator will have both the privile9p. anQ the 1Jnparl'lllprl

opportunity to present a paper on liThe Role of the Passion Play in Fostering
Anti-Semitism Throughout History."

<l1

Quite" extraordinary is the fact that on

the following day, I will be giving, several 1 ect.ures on Je\oJish-Christian rela.

t ions i n

.

O~erairrn~rgau

.

~

itself, at--the ; nvi ta ti on of Oberarnrnergau vi11 agers.

It

is also of significance that 'the West German Federal Republ ic has attached
such value to thfs potentially historic development that they' have invited
us 'a s offiCial guests :.of the German government to meet with them next week to
discuss the general state 'of. Nazism and efforts to : combat it .

You~l1

hear more

from us about these developments ·asthey .. u·nfold.
*Rabbi Tanenbaum. who is National Interreligious Affairs Director of the
American Jewish Committe'e presents a weekly rel igion corrrnentary over ~JINS

Westinghouse Broadcasting System.
RPR
,SaOO-80
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December 31, 1978'

"1978 - A JEWISH PERSPECTIVE"

WINS RELIGIOH
RAB~I

CO~~ENTfRY

I1ARC H. TANENBAU"" OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH

CO~ITTEE

As the calendar year 1978 came to an end, symbolic events in midI

December captured theijronies of the human condition and of the Jewish condition as well.

There \'las much to confound and even grieve the human spirit,

and there were occasiops for gladdening the heart.
people throughout the "or1d

mourn~d

In December the Jewish

liith Israel over the passing of this

noble matriarch who became a legend in her lifetime.

Then, in Scandinavia,

Israel's Prime Hinister !'Jenachem Begin and t9ypt's President Ari\~ar Sadat's

representative received the Nobel Peace Prize, for a Middle East peace that
\.,ras tantalizingly near, yet elusive.

At the same

time~

in Stockholm, the

Nobel Prize fOF Literature I>ent to pixieish Isaac Bashevis Singer .
four Je,oJs

\'JOn

Altogether

Nobel Peace Prizes I underscoring the continuing and fundamental

Jel<ish contributions to the "elfare of the entire human family through medecine,
physics, mathematics, "and the humanities.

It \;,as a year in 'ihich NBC-TV's

"Holocaust" reached millions of people in AmeHca and in 12 other countries,

and a year in which relative indifference to Indochinese refugees and violation of human rights throughout the world

demonstrate~

that humankind per-

versely refused to learn anything meaningful 'from the Holocaust about opposing
tyranny and evil.

Yet. paradoxically, America,,,as not involved

~n

any wars

anywhere, leading to a false sense that peace prevailed in the world .

Clearly

1979, in the words of Chairm.n 11ao, will fipd us all living in interesting

times, times that ~Iill desperately call for mutual understanding and mutual

,
,.

c.ring.
*Rabb1 Tanenbaum. who lS Nat10nal InterreJ1910US AffalTS Dlrector of the
American Jeliish Committee, presents a >leekly commentary ,o ver WINS-~lestinghouse
Broadcasting System.

rpr
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 26, 1979

HOLOCAUST SERIES AND THE SOUL OF GERMANY

By Rabbi Marc H. "Tanenbaum* (1-26-79)
NEW YORK (RNS) -- Nothing -- no book, no TV documentary.J no film,

no lec ture -- has touched the soul or modern Germany on the moral

watershed t ragedy of the Nazi holocaust as has the NBC-TV series,
"UHoloca ust . II That dramatic but factual conclus ion has emerged from

a ser.ies of overseas telephone calls that I have had with public
offi cials in West Germany, and 1n particular with l eade rs 1n the
village of Obe rammergau, on January 25, following the viewing or the
second installment of lIHdlocaust . II

Major. American newspapers reported that some 13 million West

Ge.rmans, or 36 per cent of the viewing audience saw the second installment of the TV production. That was n..ore than doub l e the predicted 15

per cent that were expected to watch the program ove r Westdeutscher
Rundfunk of Cologne , the regional station coordinating the telecasts.
The German offic1als I "'spoke with said that such figures were an
unde res timate , and that, in fa ct, some 20 million people had seen the
second i nstalLment . That means one in three potential viewers were
exposed to the Holocaust account. "That audience broke every record
for regional television in Germany, 11 one ofticial told me.

More than 20,000 people called the WDR television offices
f ol lowing the January 23 'showing, and two-thirds of the callers were
in ravor of nHolocaust" being televised in Germany. Many of the
viewers told the TV station authorities that they either could not go
on watching it; and some said that they coul d not sleep and had to
take valium or sleeping pills, so powerful was the programls impact.
One authority told me, "The experience with the program already
has been quite extraordinary. Nobody, even the most sympathetiC in
the TV industry, expected such an emotional reaction. It has staggered
everybody. II

We then spoke with several people 1n the village of Oberamme rgau
who are involved in an effort to revise the anti-Semitic version of the
Oberammerga u Passion Play scheduled for p r oduction in April 1980.
Hans Schwalghofer, director of the Rosner text of the Passion P1ay,
told us, II prac tically everybody 1n Oberammergau has watched the first
two installments of 'Holocaust. I The i mpact has bee n tremendous~
There is a feeling of shock throughout much of Oberammergau. Many
people are walking around the streets of the village sa.v ing, IGod t s
sake!'" and shaking their heads i n di sbelief. HoW dld \~e let that
happen?"
{mere)
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*Rabbl Tanenbaum i s national interreligious affairs director
of the American Jewish Committee and was consultant to the NBCTV series or IIHoloC8 ust . 1I
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The Oberammergau Town Council has sent around a questionnaire
to all the villagers inviting them to sign up for the 1980 Passion
Play. In light of the shocked feeling in the village in the wake of
'Holocaust' many are refusing to answer the questionnaire, and it is
now being extended ~or another eight days. Several hunred of the
.
younger villagers identified with the Rosner text have now indicated
that they will refuse to act 1n the Dalsenberger version of the Passion
Play which has been condemned by Christian and Jewish authorities
alike as Ustructurally anti-Semitic. II
Some Oberammergau officials told us that they now hope that the
reaction to 'Holocaust ' will play an important role 1n influencing
the rejection the anti - Jewish Daisenberger text of the play.
There were a good number of negative and hostile reactions
of Germs11.§; who asked, ''Why 'r eopen old wounds? We should torget all
this. It is enough time already. II
Heinz Galinski, head of the Jewish community in West Berlin,
said that "the reaction of the Jewish community throug hout West
Germany had been positive,H adding that he had received many calls
from Jews and non -Jews alike. There are about 27,000 J P' I·/S 1n West
Geroan,y today, a tragic - remnant of the more than ,00,000 Je'i"s who
lived in pre-war Germany.
Mr. Galinski said the IIttmirlg of the showing was perfect. It
comes at a time when there is talk again of the Auschwitz lie, II
a reference to the Nazi effort to revise history and claim that the
genocide of Jews never took place, II when some students are making
jokes again about Jews, when the statute of limitations on Nazi war
crimes of murder 1s an issue and at a time when everybody seems to
be preaching Ilet us :forget. I"
Perhaps the most significant -response of all to "Holocaust"
was that of Chancellor Helmut Schmidt. In a debate in the lower house
of the West German Parli aw.ent on January 22, Chancellor Sc~dt commended the "Holocaust ll TV series, said the film 1s a "must" 1n connection with the current controversy over extending the legal t ime
limit under which Nazi war criminals can be prosecuted . II He added that
the series "encourages critical and "m oral reflection II which Ills
important in view of the decision each of us must make for himself
in the course of this year on the statute of limi ta tions. 11
Paradoxically, the nine-hour series on "Holocaust" could achieve
its most powerful dramatic impact and success among the people whom
we had feared would be the most resistant to its narrative and its
pessage .
Based on the impact already registered, the Am~rican Jewish
Committee now plans to carTY out as systematic study of responses to
the entire series 1:n Germany as well as in the 15 other countries in
which the fi1m is being shown, and then an intensive follow - up educational program in German religious and secular school systems .
Having labored in this project with NBC-TV and Titus Productions "
for more than a year as their Je~li, sh t echnical consultant, I have no
hesitation in saying that if this IlHolocaust" series ,p..ad achieved
nothing other than the impact that it has already had in Gerr.lBny, i t
more than justified all the tnvestment of time and energy in helping
bring its message before millions of Ger,mans who might otherwise have
avoided or repressed facing the greatest human tragedy in the twentieth century.
-0-
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"HOLOCAUST" SERIES AND THE SOUL OF GERMANY
by Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, National Interreligious Affairs Director of
the American Jewish Corrm ittee and consultant to the NBC-TV series on "Holocaust".
Nothing - no book, no TV documentary, no film, no lecture - has touched the
soul of modern Germany on the moral watershed tragedy of the Nazi holocaust as has
the NBC-TV series , · "Holocaust. " That dramatic but factual conclusion has emerged
from a series of overseas telephone calls that we have had with public officials
in West Germany. and in particular with leaders in the village of Oberammergau. last
Thursday (Jan. 25) following the viewing of the second installment of "Holocaust."
Major American newspapers reported that some 13 million West Germans. or "36
percent of the viewing audience saw the second installment of the TV production ,'
That was more than doubl e the predicted 15 percent that were expected to watch the
program over Westdeutsche Rundfunk (WDR) of Cologne, the regional station coordina-

ting the telecasts.

The German officials we spoke with said that such figures were

an underestimate, and that, in fact, some 20 million people had seen the second installment. That means one in three potential regional viewers were exposed to the
Holocaust account. "That audience broke every record for regional television in
Germany," one official told me.
.
More than 20,000 people called the WOR television offices following the Tuesday night showing. and two-thirds of the callers were in favor of IIHolocaust" heing
televised - in "Gennan. Many of the viewers told the TV station authorities' that they

either could not go on watching it. and some said that they could not sleep ·and had
to take valium or sleeping piJls so powerful was the program's impact.

One authority told me,·"The experience with the program already has' been quite
extraordinary. Nobody, even' the most s"ytnpathetic in the TV industry, 'expected such
an emotional reaction. It has staggered everybody."
We then spoke with several people in the 'village of Oberammergau who are inin an effort to revise the anti-Semitic version of the Oberammergau Passion
Play scheduled for production in April 1980. Hans $chwaighofer, 'director of the
Rosner text of the Passion Play, told us , "Practically everybody in OberalTiilergau '
has watched the first two installments of 'Holocaust . ' The impact has been tremendous: There is a feeling of shock throughout muchofOberannnergau. Many people are
walking around the streets of the village saying, ~od's sake!' and shaking their
heads in disbel ief , How did we let that happen?'"
volv~d

The Oberammergau Town Council has sent around a questionnaire to a'l the

villagers inviting them to sign up for the 1980 Passion Play.

In light of the

shocked feeling in the village in the wake of 'Holocaust' many are refusing to
answer the questionnaire, and it is now being extended for another eight day~,

Several hundred of the younger villagers identified with the Rosner text have this
week indicated that they will refuse to act in the Daisenberger version of the
Passion Play which has been condemned .by Christian and Jewish authorities alike as
Ustructurallyanti-Semitic,"
'
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Some Oberammergau officials told us that they now hope that the reaction to
'Holocaust' will play an important role 1n influencing the rejection " of the antiJewish Daisenberger text of the play.

There were a good number of negativ.e and hostile reactions of Germans who
asked, "Why reopen old wounds? We should forget all this. It is enough time
already. "
Heinz Gal inski, head of the Jewish community in West Ber11n, said that li the
reaction of the Jewish corrmunity throughout West Germany had been positive,"
adding that he had received many calls from Jews and non-Jews alike. There are
about 27.POO Jews in West Gennany today, a tragi-c remnant of the roore than
500~OOO Jews who lived in pre-war Germany.
Gal inski said the "timing of the showing was perfect. It comes at a time
when there is tal k again of the Auschwitz. 11e." a reference to the Nazi effort to
revise history and claim that the genocide of Jews never took place, "when ,some
students are making jokes again about Jews, when the statute of limitations on
Nazi war crimes of roorder· is an issue and at a time when everybody seems to be
preaching 'let us forget. ,,,
Perhaps the most si"gnificant response of all to "Holocaust" was that of
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt. In a debate 1ri the lower house of the West German Parliament on Monday, Chancellor Schmidt conmended the "Ho1ocaust" TV series, said the
film is a "must" in connection with the current controversy over extending the
legal time 1 imit under which Nazi war crimina1s ·can be prosecuted . " He added that
"the series encourages critical arid moral refT ection" which "is important in view
Of the decis'ion each of us must ma.ke for himself 1n the course of this year on the
statute of limitations.1I

Based on the impact already registered, the American Jewish Committee
plans to carry out a systematic study of responses to the entire series in
as well as in the 15 other countries in which the film is being shown. and
an intensive follow-up educational program in German religious and secular
systems .

now
Germany
then
school

. . ' Having labored in this project with NBC-TV and Titus Productions for more
than a year as their J.ewish consultant, I have no hesitation in saying that if
this "Holocaust" series had .achieved nothing other than the impact that it has
already had in Germany, it more than justified all the investment of time and
energy in helping bring its message before millions of Germans who might otherwsie have avoided or repressed facing the greatest human tragedy in the twentieth
century.
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February 11. 1979
"HUMAN RIGHTS IN ISRAEL "
IHNS RELIGION COMMENTARY
RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE

"The function of the press is very high.

It is almost

hOl~.{ It ou~ht

to serve as a forum for the people. through which the people may knDl1 freely
what is

gO in~

oy. To misstate the news is a breach of 'trust."

Those com-

pelli ng words were written more than a half century ago by the great Supreme
Court Justice Louis Brandeis, and they represent a stern judgment against

io. .,\"

thos e 'newspapers v/hi ch carried th i s week sensa t i ana 1 i zed s tori es about the

a11eged viol ation by Israel of the human rights of Palestinians.
ington Post, and

~n

a lesser flamboyant

v/ay~

The flash-

the NeVI York Times. breached

that public trust when they fla shed across their front pages stories alle9;ng the use of torture and sadism against Palestinian terrorists by Israelis,
without providing a singl e shred of objective empirical evidence.
it became

kno~hat

Later on,

the stories were based on cables written by a U.S.

Foreign Service consul in East Jerusalem who had been engaged to a PLO terrorist.

That's l ike tupling to Mata HarL as a source of information on the

ethics of the Bible.

Subsequently. both the Times and the Washington Post

wrote editorials acknowledging that while ther e may have been ugly episodes
in the past, resulting from threats to Israel's secur ity, the· record of
Israel has been exemplary with "extremely .h igh standards of justice and human
rights.

But these denials seldom catch up \:/ith the original charges, and

the damage to public ·trust. as well as to the atmosphere needed for peace
.in the Middle East. has taken its unfortunate toll .
*Rabbi Tanenbaum, who i s National Director of Interreligious Affairs of the
American Je\>Jish Corrmittee , . presents a weekly religion corranentary over WINSWestinghouse Broadcasting System.
.
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liAs a sign of the understanding and fraternal love already achieved

3

let me

express again my cord.i al welcqme and greeting~ to .you all wjth . th~t wo~ so

rich in

meaning~

in our 1iturgy;

taken from the Hebre\'1 language, which we Christians also use
Peace be wi th you. Shalom, Sha Tom! II

Wi th those warm words

\

Pope John Paul II concluded his address before his first official meeting with
world Jewish leaders
last tolonday
.
- (March 12).

Held in the resplendent Apostolic

Palace in Vatican City, this significant audience between the new Pope and
Jewish leaders from Europe. Israel, Latin America, and the United States was
characterized by deep mutual respect and personal warmth.

In his formal

address, Pope John Paul II spoke of the close relatedness of Christianity to
Judaism and he called for strong efforts to foster fraternal dialogue and
fruitful collaboration between Catholics and Jews throughout the "orld. Thi s
Pol ish Pope then forcefully repudiated all forms of anti-Semitism and discrimination as opposed to the very spirit of Christianity.

In response to the

statement by the Je"ish spokesman, Philip Klutznick, regarding the religious
importance of Israel to the Je"ish people, the Pope said he "ould do everything in his power for the peace of that land.

During our personal conversa-

tions with Pope John Paul, Israeli representa tives brought him greetings from
Israel.

"Israel, I want to come there soon.

II

He will be as warmly \'I'elcomed

in the Jewish State as we were rece.ived in Vatican City .

*Rabbi Tanenbaum, who i s National Interreligi ous Affairs Director of the American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion commentary over WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting Sys tem.
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A new chapter in the history of relationships between

and the Jewish people quite

possi~ly

~est

Germany

was opened last week when the Bundestag

began its debate on abolishing the statute of limitations on Nazi war criminals

and murderers generally. This past Thursday. an American Jewish Committee delegation~

led by its President Richard Maass, was privileged to take part in events

marking that potential historic turning point.

As official guests of the "Federal

Rep'u blic of Germany. we "sat in the Bundestag, the lower house of Germany·s parlia-

ment, to witness the beginning of "the three-month debate on bringing criminals
and Nazis to justice.

many young people,

Before a gallery fil}ed with Gennan citizens, including

Germa~

parliamentarians of the ruling Social Democratic Party

and the opposition Christian Democratic Union addressed the issue of Nazi war
crimes in a mood of heightened moral seriousness.

While there were real differ-

ences in the legal approaches of ' how to deal with the Nazis and other murderers,
it was clear that the vast majority of . the P.arliamentary leaders shared the firm

.. conviction of Chancellor Helmut Schmidt who told the Bundestag. "The deliberate
destruction of human life cannot be undone by the passage of time," and there
must be continued prosecution of Nazi war criminals.

Last Thursday, we met with

Chancellor Schmidt in Bonn and discussed with him in a warm and direct spirit
a whole range"of issues, from Nazis. to the Israel-Egypt peace treaty which he
strongly supports, to human righ.ts, Salt II, arid fighting inflation.

Following

our meetings with numerous German governement, political, and religious . leaders,
we are convinced that there is a new consciousness of moral commitment to democracy in Germany, and that is to be as much as encouraged as it is to be welcomed. '
*Rabb.i Tanenbaum, who is National Interreligious Affairs Director of the American

Jewish Committee. presents a weekly reli9ion commentary over WINS-Westinghouse
Broadcasting System.

79-700-24
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RELIGIOUS NENS SERVICE
POPE JO~ PAUL II'S VISIT

TUESDAY, SEPTE.MBER 2 .~J 1979

A JEWISH PlmSPECTIVE

By Marc H. Tanenbaum*
NEW rORK (RNS) - .. There 1s more than a surf'ace , symbolism 1n the
tact ot Pope John Paul II's arrival 1n the United States on Yom
Kippur, the Day of Atonement, the ~ost solemn day 1n the Jewish year.
For on Yom KIppur, a day of' fasting, repentance, and renewal of
hope, tpe Jewish people throughout the ~'fOrld articulate their
deepest ve.lues and aspirations ror the r.edemptlon ot the Jetlish
people, ot Iare.el, and of" the entire human :family. ,.

nAnd r..ay all tdckednes8 be consutJed as a flame, 11 Jews pray on
this day, "and (lay evil rule be removed trom the earth. n How 1s evil
in the world to be overcome? The Jewish pray~r book proposes as an
answer, "Y.ay all Your (God's) children unite in one fellows"hip to
(b Your will with a "perfect heart. n
,

Pope John Paul II comes to these shores at a time when 'the
Atlerican people" and particularly the Jewish people, 1'eel deeply
troubled about the wickedness and evil ruie" in the world. At
Camp David on July lOth, I joined a group of ten religious leade~s
in discussing l'11t.h President .Jimmy_ Carter and . his _t.op aides .
.
nth-e Mafaise of Alilerlca" and "the crisis of confidence." For
Amer1cans, this pervasive anxiety and downbeat "mood may well be
en accumulated response to the shocks of' ~letnam, Watergate, the
ESsasslnatlons ot the Kennedys and Iofartin Luther King -- a gloom now
deepened by the economk decline and the· OPEC-1nduced all crisis.
For kr.erlcan Je,'1s who, as Dorothy Parker said, are like
everybody else but More . 50, there 1s the additional emotional
burden these days ~f watching incredulously as elements in our
Government and SO~le public personalities fall allover themselves
to embr~ce and legitimatize .the PLO assassins, people who da-i ly
mllrder, bomb and terrorize innocent civilians .. men, "Women, and
ch1.1dren.

Add to that dispiriting mood the Passion Play of. Andrew· Young
the tirst black ..Ambassador to the United Nations who -is perceived as
martyred, and the tact that some demagogic leaders resort to rew,
blatant .. racist anti-Semitism trotting out the ancient and
discredited canard ot collective Jewish guilt _ .. lithe Jews
crucified him." .And the Pres1dent of the United States tinally
tells the truth, namely, that "the Jews ll d1d not cruc1.f,y An9-1 Young
~lho toreordained h1s resignation by his own consciotls actions.
Meanwhile, the collective Jew1.sh guilt charge has become
established as a dogmatic verity in much ot the black consciousness
and will be as difficult to overcome as the or~ginal "Christ killer II
canard.
.
(more)

---------------------------------------------.. _--------------------*Rabbi Tanenbaum is national interreligious
artairs .'
director ot the AmerIcan Jewish Committee. He met with Pope John
Paul II in Y~rch 1979 in Vatican City.
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Overarchlng these domestic troubles, Pope John Paul II co~es to
the United Nations at a time when the entire human family reels 1n
its bones a universal malaise. The insane proliferation of nuclear
weaponry finds the United States and the Soviet Union bristling with
the capacity to destroy the four billion people of the earth 20 times
over. There 1s now the real possibility of igniting a global
AU8Chwtlz. We are, in fact, the first generat10n to be told that
we may be the last.
The nations of the earth spend more than $400 billion a year ~o
maintain armies but cannot tind the means nor the wisdom nor the
·compassion to save some 800 million human beings trom starvation and
hunger. Science and technology, 10n3 ve~erated .as unambiguous
s~urces of material blessing, also fill the earth with toxic
po~lution and nuclear radiation; unguided Skylabs and crashing
DC lOs careen dangerously around us. The ioplements ot advanced
technology are daily employed by a g:t;'o~'!ing band of mil1tary
dictatorships to enforce their totalitarian rule through
systematic torture and massacre of millions of human beings -Cambodia, Uganda, Vietnam, Ireland, Argentina, the Soviet Union.
It 1s as it the world has gotten out of control.
Against that bleak cosmic background, it is little wonder that
there is such widespread expectation associated with the pope's
visit. Pope John Paul II experienced in his personal lite the
barbarism, the Buttering, and deh~anization ot Nazi racism and
anti-Semitism. He responded to that evil rule by helping to save
Jewish livE=s in Poland during World War II.: He stood courageously
against the Polish Communists who destroyed Jewish homes and
cemeteries in their orgy of anti-Jewish hatred, and he taught
effectively for human rights -- for religious liberty, the right
to ~ .ducate chl-ldren- religious-ly, the r 'i ght -to ~ emig·rat~ -end
reunite famiU,es.
.
When I first met Pope John Paul II on March 12th in Vat~can
City, together with other Jewish leaders, I waa deeply impressed by
," his intellectual acuity, his deep spiritua11ty, his· sensitive
respect for Judaism and the Jewish people, his abhorrence of
,racial and religious natred, his grasp of the reu worl~, his
respect for the hUBan dignity or all people, above all, his
hope. Such a commanding personality has the capacity to call the
world t 'o its senses -- to turn away from nuclear disaster and
moral anarchy and to turn toward bUDIsn unity. PIlot us have a stake
in that urgent message being heard and acted upon, while there is
still time to avert global catastrophe.
In his first official statement o~ his pel'sonal attitudes on the
relation of the Catholic Church to the Jewish people, Pope John
Pau1 II told us:

"I be~ieve that both sides (Christians an~ Jews) must continue
their ,strong ..e:f'torts to overcome d1.fticulties or the past, so as to
fulfill God's comm~dments of love, and to sustain a truly fruitful
and traternal dialogue that contributes to the good of' each of' the
partners involved and to our better service of' humanity. n
And the pope conoluded, uAs a sign of understanding and fraternal
love already achieved (between Christians end Jews), let me express
again my cordial welcome and greetings to you all with that word so
rich 1n meaning, taken tram the Hebrew language, which we Christians
also use in our Liturgy: Peace be with you. Shalom, Shaloml II
Tbat message of Shalom -- o~ peace, at mutual respect, of love,
of human solidarity __ uttered by this charismatic pope in a troubled,
even threatened world -- could not come at a more opportune time not
enly 1br America but for the world at large.
-0-
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